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ABSTRACT

This study investigated the effects of repeated reading ard. the
repeated readirg of segmented tex[ on oral readirE performance and.
comprehension. Thirty grade two

short

passag'es urrder one

repeated readirE

that

of

of

at

tl-rree

seglnented

arrd.

below grad.e 1evel readers read.

corxlitio¡rs:

repeated. read.ing (RR)

texb (RR-s), or control. Results

,

showed

a conposite ind.ex was employed to give weight to Ínprove¡nents
in irrstructional rever, the RR and. RR-s groups had. significantiy higher
when

scores Ín terns of

: Ieve1 of read.ing, wor.d. recognition accuracy, rate,
arxl total number of id.eas and. nu¡nber of naÍn id.eas recal led. (uncued.
reca1l). RR-s was superior than RR only for cued recall. As would be
predicted, students at grad.e level scored. significantly higher
for rate
than students below grad.e level. l{hen the cr-red recall scores of
at and.
below grade level stud.ents within treatnents were exanined.,
at grade

level students ín the RR-s treatment group also scored. significantly
higher than below grad.e level stud.ents. rn general, the repeated
reading' of natural ly occurcing text v{as as ef fective as the repeated.
reading

of

segmented

text.
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1

NATURE OF TFIE STUDY

fluenry is characterized by freedon from difficulties wÍth
word. identification that night interfere with the conpreherrsion of
Reading

ideas. Fluent readirig' requires that readers possess a larg:e slock of
words that can be recogrrized instantly (perfettí & Hogèboan, LSZS;
Perfetti

& Roth, 1981; Samuels, L979; Stanovich,

l-gg0). In theory, if

readers autonatically recognize the words they encounter

their
to

in print,

is erhanced. This is because read.ers are then abLe
solely on the ideas in the text, rather than on

comprehension

concentrate

decodÍng.
The method
recommended

of repeated reading is

one technigue

that Ís highly

as an instructional procedure to er¡hance the read.ing

fluency of unskilled readers (Allington, 1980, 1983; Anderson, j"ggl;
Ashby-Davis, 1981_; AuIIs, j,g77; Coots & Snow, j.981; CunnÍrEhan, L979;

B. Johnson, j.983; Kann, l-983; O'Shea &. O,Shea,

19BB; Samuels, 19BB;

ltlalker, 1983). rn practising repeated readirq, students read and.
reread short passag'es of about l-00 words until pre--established criteria
regarding rate arxl accurð.cy are reached. The read.irE an¿ reread.ing of

a

of

of tine helps d.evelop
fluency. With increased fluency, conprehension is e>qrected. to inprove.
The appeal of repeated readÍng lies in its sirrpiÍcíty and
manageability. rt is a very adaptabie proced.ure becar:se any type of
naterÍal can be used for practÍce. peers, volunteers or parents can
monÍtor a child's reading perfornance. with the use of graphs to
number

passages over an extended period.

record accuracy and speed, the procedure
encouragirE students
Research,

to

is

self--motivatingi,

improve on each successive performance.

particuiarly research conducted. over the lorE-term,

not always supported the assurnption that read.ing
performance inproves
deter¡aíne whether

also

with

increased.

or not repeated.

enhrances comprehension

comprehension

fluency. This

read.ing not

performance.

has

stud.y sought to

only improves fluenry but

Based.

on the assr-:mption that

reading ín thought units shoul,d increase read.ing cornpreherrsion, the
study also addressed the issue of whether or not repeated. readirE of

text deliberately divid.ed into

segments correspond.ing

pausal units wds an even better technique

to thought or

for increasirE

read.ing

fluency and enhancing'compreherrsÍon than the repeated. read.ing of
naturally occurring tex[.
Orientation to the koblen
Theoretical Assumptions
The

theoretical prenÍse for repeated reading'vras

when Huey (L908/1968) introduced

stages

initial

ín

1908

the idea of automatization in tire

of readÍng skil.l development.
stages

espoused.

Huey,s premise was that

Ín the

of learnirE to read., close attention nust be paid to

wtfamiliar words, but with repetÍtÍon ar¡d- the deve].opnent of read.ingl
natt* ity, particular attention to ind.ivid.ual wonds becones unnecessary.
LaEerlge and sanuels (L974) suggested.

Ís not enough
the decoding

becar.rse

task.

that Ín

word recog'nition, accuracy

aII of the read.er's attention nust be focused. on

conprehensÍon, as a

resurt, suffers. with

autonaticity in word recognÍtion, the reader can pay less attention to
the sr,rface features of ilre text, thus freeÍng up processing space for

the conprehension of ideas. perfetti and Lesgold.'s (L929) bottleneck
theory supports this notion. when processing space is requíred to
unlock upcomirç: words, there

is less capacity for comprehending arrd.

renembering ideas.

Schreíber (1_980) proposed an alternate'e>çlanation

to

account

for

the effects of fluency on comprehension. He suggested that reread.ing
the texL permits readers to use plrr"asing and function words to enhance

all of these theorists agree that the goal of
recognition traíning is to free attentÍonal capacíty for greater
understarrding.

Thr-rs

word

cornprehension.
Research

Earlv Iíterature. several effects of repeated read.ing are
described in the literature. Gonzales and Eiijah (Lg7S) reported that
rereading an

fRI (Informal Reading Inventory)

caurse¿

instructional

word.

recognition levels to be reclassified. as ind.epend.ent, and. frustration
Ieve1s to be reclassifÍed. as instructional. Samuels (LgZg) was the

first to develop repeated.

read.ing as an

ir¡structional procedure,

describing'the actual format to be followed.. He felt that with
Íncreased fluency, or "automaticity", conprehension wourd. Ínprove

naturally. Neill

(l_g80) followed Sanuels, basic technique with

appropriate modifications
(L979) used

a form of

for his special

repeated. reading

ed.ucation classroom. Moyer

with a single adult subject that

she calted Multiple OraI Rereading. lopard.o arrd Sadow (L}BZ) described.
a successful versÍon of repeated. read.ing with col lege str_rd.ents Ín a

corrective reading course that included silent readÍng ard. nultiple
choice conprehension questÍons. Generally, however, as Ín the
case of

the studies by Neill

arrd Moyer,

only fluency,

and.

not overall

comprehension gains have been measr:red..
Repeated readin¡q

repeated readÍng

of word lists. Several studies involved

of word lists.

Jerù<ir¡s, and Pany (1,grg)

the

stud.ents !,¡ere trained. by FleÍsher,

to read lists of

words

guickly.

Decoding:

practice was for.rnd to increase subjects' d.ecoding speed. significantly
but had no transfer effect as far as enhancing: comprehension. rn a

sinilar study carried. out independently, sprirE, Blunder, arxi Gatheral
(1981) found

that training to automaticity on a set of

improve the cornprehension

of

r¡sed. DahI (1979) compared

words

did not

passages in which those same words were

repeated. readirE

of

passag:es, croze

practice, and sight word drill, and found. that repeated reading of
whole text. produced significant improvements Ín the speed. of reati.irE.
GaÍns

in reading

witte

(1980) contrasted the repeated reading

woFd

comprehension were

lÍst practice,

not as clear-cut, however.

when

of textual rnateriat with

to signifÍcant in both oral
scores for the whole text condition. rn a

improvenrent was close

reading and comprehension

of the study, patterned practice (echoic read.ing)
only a slig'ht ad.vantage over the reread.irç. of word rÍsts.

second phase

cor'sidered as a whole, these stud.ies suggest

that for

showed.

d.evelopÍng

reading fluency, the repeated. read.ing: of whoie te>ct is superior
to
drill on isolated' word tists. Nevertheless, conprehension has eÍther

not been measured or gains have been only tentative.

.
proved

to be useful tools to

Audiotapes and. computers have

practÍce. Several studies
of narrative selectÍons. chomsky,s

enhance read.inq

have employed the tape recorrd.ing

(1978) students listened

of stories

to

arxl read. along r¿ith comnercial record.irçls

and received. foltow-up practÍce

practÍce and writing.

in the forn of

Car^bo (L97g) prepared.

three-phase e>çerinent, reported.

her

ov¡n

g.anes,

skill

tapes and, after

that the largest reading gairrs

were

in a stmctt¡red format in which stud.ents iistened. to taped.
sections of basat or chÍIdren's lÍteratu.re selectíons and. read them
to
seen

a tutor' These two investigators ctid not analyze student scores for
signifÍcance or give d.etairs regard.ing cornprehension improvement.

laffey, KeIty and Perry (1990) reported statisticatly signÍficant
compreherrsion

gains, but lower vocabulary

imp I ementat

ion of a

actÍvitÍes

progran.

gairrs after the

combined. tape/repeated. read.ing,/conprehenrs ion

SÍnon, Hansen, KelsteÍn,
echoic reading with segmented

to significant

and. accu:acy

improvenents

and.

porberfield. (19Z6) found that taped

print

(words divided

in read.ing level

into syllables)

and sorne improvement

led

in

conprehension. l,lartin and. Meltzer (L976), when r:sing
a computer to
coordinate taped sentences with segnented. words on a
TV screen,

produced

significant gairrs in fluency.

compreherrsion performance,

however, was not neasured.. Carver and. Hoffuran (19g1) prograrnned.
a
conputer to deiiver repeated. read.ing in a cl0ze passag.e

fornat.

found

that

performance gains tra'sferred.

to

new

They

nateriar enproyÍrìg a

sÍmilar tasl< h_rt not to read.ing in general.
computers and tape record.ers,

fluent reading, appear to

practice. Difficurties

add.

a

particularry

new dirrerrsion

when used.

to roodel

to repeated. readirçl

associated with organizing the crassroon and.
the monetary outlay involved. suggest that repeated
read.irç.prograns

a

6

that rely on technological d.evices nay not be practical for the
classroom teacher to irnplenent.

instruction. The repeated read.ing procedr..re has been
nodified for group irrstruction, maÌ<ing it easier to apply in classroom
settings. I¡'uritzen (1-982) describe<L how motivating naterials could be
used in an echo,/choral read.ing fornat. Mathews and. seÍbert (i.gg3)
Group

prepared a summer re¡nedial progt^an which included. the echo,/choral

reading of weekly stories along wÍth vocabulary and comprehenrsÍon
developnent

activities.

skilI

They reported. comprehensÍon and. f luency g:airrs

but, Iike I-aurÍtzen, includ.ed. no d.ocu¡mentatÍon to support their
results. Koskinen and Bluni (j_984) heiped. teachers org.anize smalI
groups

of

below-averô.9'e readers

basal selections

in pairs.

to work on the repeated

When

the results were

read.ing of

cornpared

with other

study activÍties carried. out with a partner, the repeated. reading
students had sigrificantly higher oral readirE fluency scores and. made

signifícantly fewer

sernantical

ly inappropriate miscues, inplying

increased conprehension.

This literature suggests that the repeated. readíng technÍgue nay
be adapted for i:se in regular classrooms. Careful documentation to
support study findings has been lacking, nonetheless.
seqi¡entinq

text.

has been divided.

The

practice of reread.ing segmented. te><t that

into thouqht or pausat units has shown proraise for

enhancing coraprehensÍon. As a remedial technique

Ín his university

readÍng laboratory, Ä.tlington (j_gg3) id.entified. pl-rrases in repeated.
reading material with a Iight slash. Weiss (j_983) investigated
two
rrethods

of

segmenting

text,; a par-rsal phrase d.ispiay where spacirç_

Índicated the chunking of ideas or a syntactic phrase foraat in which
nour and verb phrases were spaced. separately. He found. that presenting

social studies information in

segrnented. form prod.uced.

significantly

irigher scores than presenting text in a stand.ard prose for¡oat. O,Shea
and Sind.elar (1983) found that comprehension scores on cloze tests of

bcth low arrd higir perfornance read.ers were improved. Íf the sentences
vùere segaented. Slow but accurate read.ers were affected. the most.

fn an atterrpt to

improve decoding speed., Fleisher

included phrase reading practice

in the second

et al .
phase of theÍr

(Lg7g)
word.

Iist

sttrd'y. Phrase trainÍng sÍgnificantly affected. cloze perforuance, but
not comprehension measured. by other neans. rn an unpublished. piiot
study, carver (1985) compared trad.itÍonal repeated reading with the
rereadirç'of text segmented. into pausal units and with rereading: the

text followed by questioning.

Although the results

significance, repeated read.Íng using
iroprovement

in both

woind.

segrnented.

text

did not reach

to the greatest

led.

recog:nition and. comprehensÍon perfornance.

Suurmary

literature clearly points out that repeated reading is
effective method for Ímproving readirE fluency. yet few of the
The

demonstrated empirically
comprehensÍon

reading'

gains. rt

is useful for

that

repeated. readirç:

remains

practice

to be established. that

1eads

an

stud.ies

to

repeated.

enhancing not only read.Íng fluency

but also

reading compreherrsion performance.

In a snall

of the studies, investigators have either asked.
guestions or required. subjects to retell what they have
read. after
repeated readirE. ThÍs practice is based on the prenÍse
that stud.ents
nurnber

B

likely to Ínteract with the text Íf reguested to te¡
back the story in their own words or to answer higher-Ieve1 guestioris.
F\:rther research that includ.es this focus on compreherrsion is reguÍred.
would seen more

Modeling, by lÍstening to a teacher or an au.d.iotape, w¿s incrud.ed
in a number of the studies. However, modelirE ls not practical for the
classroom because

of tack of teacher time and. eguipnent. sinÍlarly,

elaborate conputerized programs are unnecessari ty cornplicated. and.
expensive in a schooÌ setting.

rf

teacher-modeling

of fruent

reading and the use of technorogy

are not viable in classroom settings because of urdue tine d.enands
and
low budgets, dividing text into par-rsal units is an alternate
approach

that

appears

relatively

easy

to implenent.

HavirE stud.ents read.

texL to help then chunl< íd.eas in neanÍngful nulti-word. units
is worthy of further study to estatrlish whether this practice leads to

segmented

errharrced conpreherrs ion

Repeated reading

.

in the classroo¡n settirE

has usuarly involved

researchers coning

into schools to administer treatment or whole group
instmction' rn terms of practicar significance, it wou1d. be

preferable for method and mater'iars to be organized. in such
a way that.
a classroom teacher or volurteer could easily forlow the correct
procedure and str-tdents given
adapted

for

repeated.

stories at their instructional level
read.Írg. r;ì.rture research, therefore, needs to:

1) be nanag'ed by teachers themselves, not outsiders; 2) include

variable; 3) avoid. rnod.eling; andif reread.ing segmented text is of greater value for

comprehension as a dependent

4) determine

enhancÍng fluency and cornprehension than rereadirE only
naturrarly._

ocfl.,.rinq

text. This

study and the materiars used. therefore

prepared by the classroon teacher who conducted.
Staternent

was

it.

of the lì^oblen

of the riterature, a key area for study was
identÍfied. Ãs opposed to fluency training, further investigation is
necessa4/ to valÍdate repeated. read.Íng as a long'-tern
i¡structional
technigue for enhancirE comprehension performance. A second
issue is
to discover whether repeated reacling with text segmented. into
Based on a revÍew

appropríate thought or pausal units

for

is

a¡r even nore

effective

approach

enhancing'reading conpreher¡sion performance than
the reread.ing of

regularly fornulated text.
Purpose

The purpose

of this

stucly was to

e><amine

the effects of repeated.

reading practice arrd the repeated. read.ing of segmented.
text on the oral
reading (word recognition and. rate) and conpreherrsion (uncued
ideas

recal led, uncued main id.eas recal led., and cued.
recal
below grade level second çrad.e stud.ents.

r

scores)

of at anl

Grade two students

are irl.eal subjects because they are at the
early stages of read.ing where the instmctional focus
is on 1earning to
read as opposed to reading
changes

to learn.

in instructional lever,

word.

per^formance was assessed.
through

recognition accuracy, rate of

reading', and comprehension as measured. by guestions
answered. co*ectly
and by the total number of Ídeas and the nr-mber
of main ideas recar red

in the orar retelling of

read.Ínq passages

at

each stud.ents'

irrstructional revel. since a1r students were rereading
text at theÍr
individuar instructional revels, and. since scores
of the posttest were

1-0

based on

their indivitluaL posttest instructional Levels, a conposite

index was also fornulated. to reflect ÍnclÍvidual gains fron pr^etest to
posttest on the various oral reading and. read.ÍrE comprehension factors

that mÍght be nasked. if differences in irrstructÍorra1 1evels were not
consid'ered ' It was felt necessary to develop such an index because if
only data at the stud.ents' instructional Level, whÍch fa11s within a
nalTow rang'e (for exemple, the criterion for word. recognition accuracy

Ís

95-100.%

scored 70%

arxl

in

for

cued

7o--i.008) were consid.ered,

cued recalL but who had. improved. one grade

overshadowed by another

Ievel.

recall

subject

v¡ho scored. 80%

cornposite indices L¡ere calculated

for

a subject

level would

but stayed. at the

sarne

cued.

scores.
Staternent

Given three gl^oups

at

be

word recog:nition

accuracy, rate, total number of id.eas, nunber of nain id.eas, and.

recall

who

of the

Flypothesis

of grade two stud.ents

each composed.

of

read.ers,

and below grad-e leveL, where one treatnent group received. repeated.

reading practice (RR), another received practice in the repeated
reading of segmented te:<E (RR-S), and the third acted as a control,

the

fol lowing hypotheses were g-enerated.:

First, regarding change in instructional r.ever: There is no
significant difference in the change of instn:ctional leveL between
three qroups (RR, RR-S,

and.

the

control) as measured. by the pre_ and.

post-treatment administration of the standard Reading rnventory (sRr)
(McCrac]<en, 1966)

.

second, regarding

oral read.ing: There is no significant

difference Ín oral readinq performance between the three groups

(RR,

l-1

RR-s,
SRI

and control) as measured by the oral reading

at

each student's post-treatnent

1)

component

of the

instructional level includirE:

word recognition accuracy

2) a composite index for

recognition

word

d.ccuracy

3) reading: rate
q a coinposite irrdex for reading rate.
Third., regarding comprehension: There is no significant

difference in the

cornpreherrsÍon between

control) as measured by the

the three giroups

comprehension component

(RR, RR-s,

of the

SRI

at

and.

each

student's post-treatment ÍnstructÍonaI level includ.ing:

1) the total

nr¡nber

of ideas in

uncued

recalL

(passagle

oral

retel 1 ings)
2)

a composite Índex for total

3)

the total

number

nuurber

of main ideas in

of

ideas

uncued.

recall

(passage oral

retel lings)
4)

a composite Índex for the

F\
J)

cued

6)

a coroposite index for cued recall.

nr:mber

recall scores (resporrses to
Definition of

of nain

id.eas

guestiorrs)

Terms

Operational terms which have been used throughout

this study

have

been defined as follows:

At crade leveL readers. For the purposes of this study, grad.e
level readers are students in grad.e two, read.Íng: naterial in the grad.e
two rang:e as measured by the comprehension section
Gates-MacGinitie
Below crade

Read_ing

Test

(L964)

of

the

.

level readers. For the purposes of this study

below

L2

grade level r-eaders are those stud.ents read.ing below the
1evel as lneasured by

their

gr ad.e two

performance on the comprehensÍon section of

the Gates-MacGinitie comprehension subtest

.

rnstrrrctional readinq leveL rnstructional read.ing 1evel
iri'Cicates a level of Ioaterial that is challenging l¡r:t not fnrstratÍrE

for a student to read with support.
has been established by appì.ying

The irrstructional read.ing 1evel

Betts' (1936) crÍteria of

recognitíon accuracy in oral read.Íng and a score of
comprehension as evaluated by

the

zo%

95_99% word.

or better in

stand.ard. Read.Íng rnventoiy.

Fluencr¿- rn this study the use of the word. fluency appries to
oral reading that is essentially free of hesitations and difficulty

with word recognition. F1uent reading as
inply readirE with comprehension.
worcl

used.

in this study

d.oes not

recognition accuracy. Word recognitÍon accuracy refers to

the percentage of words which are correctly

pronorrnced.

in a printed.

passage.

rate (automaticitv). This term refers to the
speed at which a person reads, and is expressed in words per ninute.
Rate is associated. with fluency or word. recognition autom.aticity, a
hlord recoqnition

state in whÍch
uncued
memory

probes

word.

recall.

recognition responses are imned.iate.
uncued

reca1l is the process of brirging back fron

Ín an oral retelling that which has been read.. As no guestion
to prompt menory are used. uncued. recall, therefore, neasures

both courprehension and nemory.
Cued

recall.

renembering

The term cued. r^ecal

or recaliing-what

I refers to the process of

has been read as neaswed. by

4^
IJ

teacher/examiner guest Íons
Main

ideas.

Tn

.

this study, main ideas are sentences or parts of

sentences takerr from the sRr which express the gleneral

or najor

uriderstarrdirEs conveyed. by each read.íng passage.

ind.ex. This term refers to a figure which takes into
account not only the various scores (word recognitÍon accuracy, read.ing
Composite

rate, etc.) at the instructionai level on a posttest neasw^e, but the
chang-e, positive or neg'ative, in irrstmctional level. It is
determined.
by addirE the perfoT"rnillce score, as a percent, to the perforroance score
times the gain in instructional Level. In this stud.y a composÍte i¡d,ex
has been calculated.

of

for

ideas in uncued recal

cued

recall score.

word recognition accurè.cy,

l,

nunlcer

of main id.eas in

Composite Ind.ex

:

performence

rate, total

uncued recal l

+

in Írrstructional levell.
secmented text. The te>t has been d.Ívid.ed. Ínto

nunber

,

and.

[performance x

change

units"

thought

or

,,pausal

to R.E. Johnson,s (Ig7O, p.L3) criteria Ín which ,,the
functiorrs served by pausing might be to catch a breath, to gÍve
enphasis to the story, or to enhance meaning,,.
word. A v'¡ord Ís a unit of language, corrsisting of one or more
accorrdirE

spoi<en sounds having

meaning. rn

ilris

stud.y when calculating. one

for the repeated. reading passdg"es, numbers or sound.s
cowrted a5 One word., for example, ,,I,,,,,Hm-m,,, ,,br-r_r,,.
one long"word
spread out or three ind.ividual words joined. by hyphens
counted as two
hr:rrclred wor'ds

words, for exanple "Hellooooo@ooo", ,,yes-yes-yes,,. A word.
with for:r
par-ts joined with hyphens counted. as tlu^ee

. for example,

"cocl<-adoodl e--doo,'

.
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Scope

The purpose

of this study

of the

was

to

Studv

examine

the effects of repeated

reading'practice and the repeated reading of segmented text on secorui
grrade students' oraL readÍng (word recognition ard. rate) and.
comprehension (uncued. id.eas
cued recal l )

at or

. S:bjects

below grade

recalled,

uncued.

nain ideas recalled.,

ard.

were 30 second. grad.e stud.ents who were read.ing

level as d.etermined by the

the Gates-MacGinitÍe Reading

Test.

(stratified by achieve¡nent level

comprehension section

of

stud.ents were randonly assigned

arrd.

sex according

to slavin's

procedure, 1983) to a repeated reading group, a repeated reading plus
segmented

text group, or

ð.

control group which silently read the

same

naterÍal.
The treatment groups received.

individual practice of five read.irEs
every other day with a parent-volwrteer. They were tiroed on l-O0-v¡ord.

at theÍr reading leveL, as establÍshed. by the sl?r, which they
reread untÍl fluency 0.00 words per minute) was reached.. At this
pa.ssagies

point' the students

recounted.

the story. Stud.ents in the control group

read the same rnaterial individualiy and. silently, but only once, arxl
were asked about
same passag'es

words- For the seqnented. text treatment, the
l^iere retyped with each sentence starting a nelr line an¿ a
unl<nor.m

three or four space Ínterval left between pausð.l or thought units.
(See Appendices A and. B

for

specimen passages.) These students

received the same indívid.uaÌ practice as the repeated. reacling group.
The study continued

flìr

was adnÍnistered.

for

L0 weel<s

after

v¡hich an

to evaluate post-treatnent

alternate forrn of the
performance.
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Orrganization
The main questions

for study

of the

Report

were whether

or not repeated.

reading:

sufficient to enhance comprehension perfor-mance and. further,
whether or not repeated read.Íng rvÍth segmented. text
was an even better
was

technigr-re for^ enhancirç: readirrg conprehension.

chapter 1 delineates the area

of concern.

The

historical

baclcgroltrd and. research involving repeated. reading and.
the repeated.

reading of segnented text

is

in chapter 2. The rnethodology
and proced'res of the study ðre reported in cr-rapter
3. chapter 4
consists of an analysis of the data with appropriate tables.
The final
chapter contains a suninary

revÍewed

of the research, conclusions, inplications
for instructÍon, and. recommendations for further research.

L6

Chapter
REVIEJW

2

OF TI-IE LITMATURE

This cl-rapter examines the literatr-ue related to the study.

The

fii-st section reviews the theoretical princíples of automaticity on
which repeated reading is based, while the second. critically analyzes
investÍgatiorrs involvÍng the nethod. of repeated read.ing in its nany

variatÍons'

The next portion consid.ers research related.

to the use of

text as a nodification of repeated reading. Finally the
li.terature is summarized, providing a rationale for the study.

segmented

Theoretical
Huey (1908/L96Ð

first

Backcrround

the Ídea of autonatization in
relation to readirrg'. He noted. that the early stages of read.ing are
introd.uced

characterized by many word id.entification el^i^ors. At this levet, a
great deal of attention nust be d.evoted. to the surface features of the

text in

ord-er

repetition

to

unloc]< new v¡ords successfuJ.iy. He suggested.

and more experience read.ing, conpetency

reader^ does

is

that with

reached and. the

not need to attend to the letter featr:res of individ.ual

worrds. SÍnce conscioue;ness is Less concerned with deciphering words,
reading'becomes

automatic.

The goal

of practice in repeated

read.ing.

is

to reach thÍs level of autoroaticity, in which word. recog-nition
responses are immediate.

IoEerge arxl Sarruels (1974),
imporLance

of automaticity

and.

like

Huey, understood. the combÍned.

attention.

As

theorists, they developed.

a partial model of reading as a "bottom-up,' process, d.escribing. how
visual information is processerJ. sequentially through stages that
irrvolve the use of visual ancl then phonological, semantic and episod.ic

L7

memory

systens: visual

nemory having

to do with the recogn-rítion of

letters and theÍr patterns, phonologícal rnernory with recod.ing the
visual information into sourd. units, senantic memory with matching the

text ÍnformatÍon with g'eneral knowledge anl episod.ic nemory with the
recall of specÍfic events. The mod.el r,rgg*ét= that readers process
texl in this serial botton-up fashion until roeaning is obtained. It
further hypothesized. that '¿hiLe attentÍon activates these menory
systems at any level, ilre human ninct, being the 1ÍnÍted capacily
t'¡as

that it is, can focus on only one of these aspects at a tÍme.
Nevertheless, I¡rBerg'e ancl Samuels suggest that read.ers may process many
pieces of information at once when d.irect attention to particular
Ietter features and their sounds Ís not reguired".
processor

lÌhen beginners are

first learning to read,

laBerge and. samuels

that attention nust be d.irected. to each word.. They terrn this
the accuracy stage. such attention, however, is not necessa{r' to the

contend

extent at the automatÍc stage. But read.ers who nust foctrs on
e;<tracting'visual information fr-om Letters and. words, translating the

same

symbols Írrto sounds,

or matching

remember having Learned

to

new inforroation

wÍth

id.eas they

previously, are at a disad.vantagle.

la3er.9:e and samuels, such readers are unable

Accord.ing

to reach the meaning or

semantic stage because the need

for d.etailed. processing prevents then
fro¡n integrating the Ídeas rvÍthin the text with what they already know.
In contrast, the fluent reader has practised these perceptual cod.es and.

of the subskills to the autonatic level. More
processing space has læen freed. up for the conprehension of ideas
because less attention to the surface features of the text Ís required..
has mastered each

1B

To establish reading staqes, laBerge and. Samuels recommerd. neasurirE
readÍng rate.
Samuels Q'977)

later

adjusted. the nrod.el

of automatic processing,

addirg further insight into what happens when fluent read.ers process

text.

Fle added feed-back loops

to indicate how the four major

(visual, phonologrical, semantic, and. episodic nenory) may
Ínteract and reinforce each other dtrring reading. Ey provid.inq for
conponents

interaction between senantic and visual,/phonolog-ica1 cueing systems,
sanuels rejects the notion of ser^iar stag-e, botton*up processíng.
rn response to the guestion of how to incorporate the revised
theory into pedagogrical practice, samuels perfected the technigue of
repeated reading'. The focus

in

repeated. read.ing

is to measure speed. as

well as accuracy, and. to facÍtitate the integr^ation of reading
subsk'ÍlIs or nemorl/ systeins through actual practice at reading

text.
word-

Ä.ccord.ingly, the ultimate goal

reccçnition automaticity

and.

of

repeated. read.Íng

whole

is to develop

free up processing space for

compreherrsion.

supporb

for the efficacy of repeated.

read.ing arso cones fron

PerfeLti and Lesgold's (1979) bottlerreck theory which

sug-gests

that the

capacity for readÍng conprehension nay be blocked. Íf undue attention
is
required to decode words. Alterr-rately, ilre working menory capacity
can
be used more effectively if the separate systems of the read.ing.process

are Íntegrated and function autoi¡aticalIy. These authors suggest
woricing in three areö.s to clecrease the working nenory
bottleneck,

developing: Iong-terrn
readÍng'thought units

memory, speed. and.

automaticity, an. skirl Ín

or in the chuni<ing of informatÍon.

Access to

L9

long-term memory,

for

example, has the

potential for build.ing rapid

word meaning knowledge, while speed. and autonation
decoding: Iead

to greater comprehersion. EffÍcient

such as segmenting

text into

pausal

in

regard. to

read.ing strategies

units or employing organizing

strategies to al low the churrlcirE of id.eas also has the potential for
increasing reading conprehension.

Perfetti

and Lesgold

put forward two hypotheses to account for the

iinl< between decoding speed and reading achievement. In the by-product
hlpothesis, word meaning, not sound., is paranount. Read.Íng behaviours

that

produce hÍgh compreherrsion scores lead.

to

improved. word

recognition as a by-product, supporting a top-d.own influence

processing. rn the bottlenec]< hypothesÍs,

on

comprehension perfornance

directly if training in word. recognition is introd.uced.. since
f,rst deccd.ing is more auto¡natic, the mind., which can only retain from
four to seven items in working memory, has greater space for
improves

conpreherrsion and avoids a bottleneck.

schreiber (L980) proposed. an alternate e>çlanation to accou:rt for
reading fluency and the success of repeated reading as an ínstructional

technique.

criticÍzed

samuels (Lgzg)

for his faih:re to explain
exactly how reading'inoves from accuracy to automaticity. schueiber
contetrded that in ì'istening, children d.epend. heavily for understand.ing
upon

He

the prosodic features of speech

nad.e

up of stress, duration

and.

intonatiotr. In v,'r:itten hnglish, punctuation does not segment sente¡rces
Ínto phrases Ín quite the same way. Schrreiber sug'gested. that the value
of the repetition in repeated read.ing practice lÍes in permitting the
reader

to

cornpensate

for the absence of

prosod.ic

clres. rn read.ing the

2n

text over

the learner discovers appropriate syntactic
phrasing and uses signals such as furction words or inflectional
endirç-s to make sellse of the te:<t. This analysis focuses on the top
dot"l-r aspects of processÍng in read.ing:-prosod.y and. the use of syntactic
cues to enhance meaninq getting
and over,

Sr-unmarv.

There are several

repeated reading

theoretical explanations as to

of

is a successful technigue for improvÍng speed,

fluency, and conprehension. rt

attention is

why the nethod

rnay

be that wÍth practice, less

to identify individual words (Huey, IgOg/Lg6B). As
a result, processing space is freecl up for the cornprehension of id.eas
(laEerge & sa¡ouels, L974; perfetti & Lesgold , Lgzg). perhaps
needed

repetition aIlows the stress and. intonation patterns (prosody) within
the writing to be discovered, lead.ing to Íncreased. conpreherrsion
(schneiber, I9B0). All theorists

wou1d. ð.gr^ee,

however,

that the aim of

such word recognition

training exercises as repeated. read.ing is to free
attentional capacity for Íncreased. compr ehensÍon.
Repeated Readinq

Earlv Literatr:re
One

of the first repeated

r-eading studies

dealt with the effect of

rereadingT upon reading performance. Gonzales and

at

Elijêh (L)TS)

Iooked

oral reading of an IRI (Inforna1 Read.ing Inventory) at
the instructional and frustration levels would affect the number of
how repeated

errors and the assignment of read.ing levels. The targ:et group was 26
grade 3 students reading between levels 2.75 and 4.25. The selection

of subjects r.¡as control red f ir st

tru ough teacher judginent regarrling

21,

student reading achievement levels and. then tl-uougrh the adminÍstration

of the McCracken (1966)
were g'iven

arxl

oral

Standard Reacling fnventory

passages

of at least

frustratÍon levels to

categorized- and

on the

first

175 words

read. and. reread.

statistical differences

(SRI).

Students

at their ir-rstructional

SubstÍtution errors

were

between word. recognition scores

and second read.ing caLculated..

Results ilrdicated that the number of stud.ent errors

changed. but

the patterns of theii nriscues stayed- the same. At the instructÍonal

Ievel, structurai analysis

arrtL

refusal er-rors

showed.

a significa¡t

redtrction witl-L rereading. At the fmstration level, visual perception,
vÍsual-auditorry, and str ucturai analysis miscues also showed.

significant reductions. Factors whÍch renained. constant were the
number of word omissions, repetitions, and. self-corrections. Improved.

after rereading: causecl initially--assigned. irrstructional levels
to be recLassified. as ind.epend.enl and. frustration levels as
instructÍonal. Gains with rereading ranged fron g3.58 to 94.7% for

scores

at the irrstruction level and fron BB.B9% Lo g2.4ts at
the frustration level, Írrd.icating an Ímpact on word. recognitÍon when
u'ord recognition

passège rereadinq was permitted..

overall, this study was easy to und.erstand.. The problem vras
clearly clefined and followed through to logical conclusiorrs. A system

for controlling Ínter-rater scorÍng er.rors ard. scoring d-ifferences

mad.e

by the same observer across passag'es was not specified., nor v¡as the
sour ce of the reading passag'es, which were not, as the title sug.gests,

ÏRI selections- The authors appear to have d.isregarded SRI guidelines
where the criteria for ind.ependent word. recog:nition is 99-100ß,
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instructional

recognition is 95--989, questionable Ínstructional is
9r-942¿, and frr-rstration Ís 90% and. below. sRr crÍteria wou1d. have
worrd

classified the

changes frorn low instructionaL

to instructional

arrd.

fron

frustration to low ínstructional; thus, the claÍms nade by Gonzales and.
Elijah seen exag'g:erated.. one reread-ing: was not sufficÍent to change
thre pattern of reading miscues. Às well, since compreherrsion was not a
consideration, this study cannot answer the question: Does repeated
readÍng lead to comprehension gairrs?
The persorl responsibLe

for

of repeated
reading was S. Jay Samuels e,g7Ð. Based. on an earlier study, he
describes the actual technigue and. its use as a supplement for build.ingd.evelopirE the method

fluency both with nornral childr-en and those with special learning
problems. rn repeated reading practice, children select an easy story

of interest to them and. then read. a short section (s0-i-00

words).

of readinq and the nunber of word recognition errors are recor¡d.ed.
on a graph. After practice tÍne, the procedure is repeated until the
Speed

criterÍon rate of 85 words per minute
sectÍon

is

then

read. It

has been

(wpm)

for-rnd.

recognition errors decrease. AIso, the
new

section is read is faster

is

reached.. The

that as

ínitial

ne>rt

speed. increases, word.

speed

with which

each

the nurrber of rereaclings necessary to
reach the criterion rate decreases. These phenomena ind.icate that the
and.

effects of training are transferringl across passages.
emphasized over accuracy dur

speed.

ing instmction to avoid d.eveloping arxiety

regardíng nistakes. oøeremphasizing accuracy may result
reading rate.

is

in

slowing
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The purpose

of the task is

explained. beforeharxl by

building

an

to athletes or nusicians who buÍld. proficiency through
practice. students become excited by their progress and the

analogy

compílation
becorne

of the graph is also notívating.

Thr:s boredon d.oes not

a problen.

Samuels hypothesizes

that comprehension Ínproves because less

attention is required for decod.ing, leaving more processing space
available for understanding. Äs a check, the instructor can ask a

different

comprehension question

is easy, other students,

with each rereadÍng. Since the

method

teacher aides, or parents, as r¡e1r as the

teacher, can time, score, and assist with stud.ent practice. Repeated.
reading Ís lÍnÌ<ed with the theor^y of automaticity i¡r which word
recognition goes tlrrough three stages-non-accurate, accurate but not

autonatic, and finally automatic. The best indicator of auto¡natÍcíty,
accordirrg

to

SamueIs,

is

read.ing rate.

sanuels has presented. a sÍmpie, concise way

for unskilled readers.

The steps involved

easily duplicated. Alnost

of

ÍnprovÍng fluency

in the procedure can be

availoble can act as a tutor. rt
appears that repeated read.ing can help all read.ers-the nentally
handicapped,

question

is:

work equaily

anyone

adults, ard remed.iar read.ers at aII age revers.
Ãre there some readers for whon

this

well? Calculating words per nÍnute

proced.ure

The

wÍII

not

can be time consunÍng

for teachers unless a fool-proof foi-mula Ís incLud.ed or an alternate
version for scoring speed is iinpremented.. samuels' criterion speed.
is
85 wpn but Mccracl<err (l-966) suggested minimum rates r,rnging from
70 wpn
(qr"ade 2) to l-30 (grade 6) as being appropriate. perhaps
the readirE
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rate should be changed or^ graduateci. ThÍs method. is based in theory,
but as Schrreiber (l-980) has ind.Ícated., ttre readirç irnprovenent that
takes place rnay be attributed. to practice in the use of proper

intonation and pLrrasing patterns raürer than to practice alone.

NeiII (1980) employed repeated reading in order to enhance
reading interest, rate and. comprehension for learning d.isabled. and.
behaviouraliy disord.ered students at the junior high school level.
NeiIl followed Samuels' basic format but, with help students set theÍr
ovrn g-oals

in terms of reading rate.

passag:es

of

j_00

to

200 r,r¡ords were

taken from a basat read.er ancl speed. was record.ed. as time in seconds

rather than worrds per minute. stud.ents called this
g'ënne"

(special education) and. 12 of the

l_6

nethod.

a

,,sped.

students asked. to

participate in the program again.

NeiII has no statistics, only observations, to back up claims of
reading comprehension g'airrs and changTes in attitud.e. He ¡nentions that
one student's time improved. frc,m 175
words

but that the student

to 25 seconds for x

read. and reread.

the

nurnber

same pdssag.e 31

of

tines.

scoring tinre in seconds, rather than wpm, is a helpful alteratÍon to
avoid calculation errors, but it is difficult to conpare the read.irE

rate from

one selectíon

to the neyt if

passage 1ength

ís d.ifferent.

No

reð'soll was given

for having a student continue to reatl one particular
selection over so tnany times, rather than begírrning another selection
at the sane level. When students choose their own goals, inotivatÍon to
reach thera Ís iikely to l,e high, but perhaps a set standard, such as
Sarouels' 85 wpm, would. g'Íve more corrsistent irrogress information to the
teacher

.
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Moyer (1'979) described a case study ca¡ried out before Samuels

popularÍzed repeated

reading.

The subject was a 30-year old.

rna1e,

suffering from alexia, a cerebrat disord.er characterized. by the
inabi l ity to understand r,rritten speech. The student worked.
independently

in a grade 2 textbook and then was tutored by graduate

student irstructors for two terms using the Fernald. technique

sigirt word f lash cards,

and.

Multiple OraI Rereading

(MOR)

üre controlled Read.er. FoIlowing this,
was introduced..

L2 weel<Iy sessions, each 90 minutes

subject's reading rate

long.

was 48 wpn (Gray

slow word-by-word reading.

(VAI{T),

Instmction consisted. of

When

tested initially tire

ù^aI Read.ing Test), evid.ence of

MoR passages

of

600 words

at the grad.e 5-€

leve1 were taken fron a children's encyclopaedÍa. A passag-e was read.
and tirned weekly then practi.sed.

reread

daily for 30 nÍnutes at horne. It

at the next session and. perfornance

'/üas graphed.

before a

was

new

assigned. speed was charted. as syllables per minute (spn)
rather than wpm to take the difficulty of material into account. At
passage was

the conclusion of tr^eaturent, reading rate for this
had increased from 66 spm to 94 spm,

a

429ts

hand.icapped. Iearner

ímprovenent. Reading speed,

as rneasured by the Gray oral Readinq paragraphs, increased. 50ã, from 76
spro

to

1-1-4

spm.

not scored as it was not a d.irect
att.ibuted her subject,s improvement to

coinprehension was

inrstructionai goaì..

Moyer-

automaticity and the r epetition

of

language

units larg-er than

a

sentence.

ït is interesting'to

note how MoR, a version of repeated read,ing:,

was developed independ.entty

of Sarnuels. Both authors used. materials at
the independent-instructionar. level, measured. speed., and. subjects
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reread the same text untíl fluency was achieved.. There are, however,
weal<nesses

in the

Moyer

study.

What the

patient and tutor did for

90

minutes is not e:çiained-two read.ings of 600 word. passag.es would. take
less than fialf that time. It seems that repeated read.ing for practice
was

only a smaLl part of the ienedial progï'öm.

No

criterion

speed. was

given as a goal, nor was it clear whether the subject tined himself at
hone. rn support of her work, Moyei did., however, explain the

theoretical backgrowrd of her study succinctly.
Moyer

later ( I9B2)

sr.mmarized.

descriptive and ernpirícaì.

her procedr.:::es

and. reviewed. the

er¡id"ence regarcling repeated

read.ing.

she

explained the two components of fluency-accuracy and. speed.-and. the
performance differences between goorJ and. poor read.ers. Three types of

reading nodels were noted.-botton-up, topdome, and. a parallel
Ínter^active nodel, the value of repetition being lin]<ed to each of
these processing modes. She conclud.ed. that repeated. read.Íng allows for

practice in integrating al1 levels of written

1anguage structr.:re.

lopardo and Sadow (j-gBZ) tested the effectiveness of repeated.
readÍng with college stud.ents Ín a corrective reading. course.
Realizingi that procedur-es were unavaÍtable for use with older students,
they developed their own. They r-rsed. a series of publÍshed. naterial at
grade levels 6 to

1-3

wÍth 50-400 word

conprehension questiorrs

at

each

level.

level on the basis of scores on the
Wide Rangle Achievenent

Test

silent reading speed-z0o

(WRAT)

wpm;

.

oral

passèg:es and 10 rnultiple-choÍce

stud.ents were assigned. to a

worrd

The

recognition subtest of the

criteria

d.ecided. upon were:

reading. speed-L00 wpm; word

recognition accut acy--95,o.t; and comprehension-60%. The silent read.Íng
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aspect vras added because

of the need. for sÍlent reading in
post-secondary schoolirç:. After being placed at a level, students
the first passagie aloud and. were scored for speed, accuracy and

read.

If they reached the cr Íterion rates, they then went on
to the nexL story at the same Level, but read Ít silently. If students
failed to achieve the criteria, they had help with word recognition,
practised at least twice, then reread the passag,e orally. This was
compreherrsion-

repeated untiL speed and. accuracy stand.ards were
comprehension was

three

net. At that tine

tested. rf the 60% level was not achieved. after

trÍes, the teacher provid.ecr d.irect instruction to herp the

student understand the passage. proced.ures for silent read.ing: were

Ídentical, except for the

oroÍssion

The Lopardo and sadow

readÍrE

for

of the word" recognition score.

article details

an approach

to

repeated

improving the comprehension and d.ecod.ing sÌ<il1s

of college

students that would. arso be applÍcable at the second.ary lever.
Although called a study, it is actually a description of the
nethod

used'

As ther^e may be a need

for

remed.iation

of both

word.

recognition

at the yolxlg adult level, Iopardo and. sad.ow nt¡st
commended both for their adaptatÍon of the nethod
and selection of
criteria. However, Jrecause the I4RAT word. reccçnitÍon subtest only
and comprehension

assesses decoding words

reading"

leveI placerrenl

a iimited

be

in isolal-ion, it was inappropriate to use as a
test. Fosing multiple--choice guestiorrs is also

of testing comprehensio.. rn addition, there was a
paucity of oral reacling practice. At each level, one passag.e
only
way

was

read aloud and scorecl, while Ure remaining 49 passages were read.
silently' Closer nonitoring of d.ecod.inq skiIIs was in ord.er. Neither
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testing of overall
theoretical

comprehensÍon gains was carrÍed.

out nor the

backgr-ound. explained..

sumnarv. The early repe.rted reading. literature can be seen to
support the use of the practice as a rened.ial technique. However, with

the exceptio¡r of Gonzales and Elijah (Ig75), none of the report vriters
(Lopardo &.Sadow, LSBZ; Moyer. Lgzg. r9B2;
inclr-rded an

Neirr, j-980; samuels,

Lgzg)

einpirical stud.y and. not one d.ocumented the effect of

repeated reading on comprehension.
Repeated Reacting

of

Wotd

Lists

rn contrast to the foregoÍng, several researchers have exprored.
the effect on comprehension of ilre i^epeated practice of words in
isolation. Fleisher, Jenl<ins, ancl pany (IgZg)
lrttleneck theory (perfetti & Lesgold, LgTg).
coinprehension would-

lists.

benefit directly fron

macle

They hypotiresized

clecod-ing

Twelve good. read.ers and 20 poor read.ers

levels were identified by

means

of teacher

lirks to the
that

training on word.

at the grad.e 4 and.5

judgrnent and. scores on the_

Metropoiitan Ã,chievement test (above the 6OLh percentile

anrL

below the

40th percerrtile, respectively). The poor read.ers were trained.

individually on words tal<en from one of two short passages until the
crÍterion rate of 90 wprn was reached.. At thís point, subjects read. the
passage and performance was measured. accord.ing

to rate,

accurð.cy,

responses Lo L2 comprehension questior¡s, and. a cloze passage. The

same

students acted as their own control by reading the second. pdssage

without prior

word.

recognitíon traÍning. The g.eneral conclusion

that for poor read.ers,

worrC

recognition traÍning Ímproved. context

reading but not general comprehension.

was
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A second experinent replicated.

the first but also attenpted. to

of the initial limitations. Thirty_three poor read.ers
were trained untir they reached. the same speed
levels as eleven grood.
overcome some

readers' Half of the poor

reader^ group received.

practice readÍng word.

Iists while the otirer half
overtly timed in

orcr.er

cornpreherrsion' uncued'

to

practised. reading phrases. Read.ers were not
avoid an overemphasis on speed. rather than

recall

to

was add.ed.

measure conprehe¡rsion. The

effects of decodÍng training, whether through sÍngle
words or through
phrases' failed to enhauce either comprehension
or decod.ing speed.

when

words hrere presented

rater in context. ptrase training

significantly affect

cr.oze performance,

r^eroaÍnÍng conpreherrsion measures

d.id

but not perfornance on the

.

F1eisher, Jenkins, and pany acknowledged that
short-term isolated.
word' practice rnay have been an Ínadequate
strategy for producing

autoroaticÍty. They pointed to repeated reading in
context as having
varue because inforination

is chunl<ed. D-rring the study, the
investig'ators were carefur to contr-oi for vocaburary
knowledge

testÍng a

by

with sinilar^ characteristics. There Iikely were
other
factors (e.g'., i¡rtelligence and motivation) ilrat should.
have been
gr^oup

tal<en

Ínto cor¡sideration.

Accord.Íng

to Sctueiber (I9BO), phrase training

should have had a greater

effect.

repeated readÍng

text

of

whore

comparing phrase

training with the

would have strengthened. the d.esign of

the study.
Spring, Btunden, and Gatheral (1981) conducted
a word. tist
training stud.y il-rat was sinÍrar to, but ind.ependent
of Fleisher,
Jenl<ins, and. pany. croze was arso r:sed.

,

to

measure compreherrsÍon

,l

rì
JU

performð'nce.
wor^d

þain the investigators were searchirE for evid.ence that

recognÍtion and compreherrsion are car:sal1y related.. They

hypothesized

that traÍnirE in automaticity

comprehensÍon and lend support

r¿ould.

facilitate

to the l,aBerge-Sanue1s read.ing

iaod.el.

After being tested for baseline reading. Ievels, 48 grade 3
children at grade level were rand.only assigned. either to a control or
an experimental group. The experimerrtal group recej.ved autonatÍcity

training on worrds

tal<en from one

of two Macmillan-R basal read.er

passag-es. Cloze scoring' involved. both

strict

(exact word replacement or synonym scoring).

and lenient
l^/hen

criteria

the coioprehension

scores were evaluated usiug the baseline scores as covariates,
noted

that children

scored lower

in

who made more baseline word.

it

was

recognition el?ors

eherrsion. There was no support, however, for the
hypothesis that autorraticÍLy is reLated. to conprehension.
compr

Spring, Blunden, and Gatheral have given a clear, concise
description of their str-rdy and appear to have followed proper desÍgn
and admÍnistratÍve pr^oced.r:res. However, croze Ís not the best neasure

for assessing

comprehensÍon,

Also, no explanation

was

particularly

when

it is the only one.

given for how the stud.ents were trained. to

automaticíty on the word. lists.

The authors d.id. conpare

theÍr results

vrith those obtaÍned by FleÍsher, JenkÍrs, and pany (1979) and proposed
possÍble reasons for failur^e. perhaps more exLer¡sive training
over
several sessior¡s was need.ed to achieve automaticÍty, or the linl<
between word. recog'nÍtion and. comprehension is phonetic processing

it is that skill that

must be made automatic.

and.
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DahI (L979) tool< isolated word recognition training one step

further and conrpared Ít to repeated reading

practice.
assigned

The su:bjects, 32 poor readers

to

one

of three training

and hypothesis/test (cloze)

in grade 2,

gr^oups

(driil in

were rand.only

word.

recognitÍon,

hypothesis test or cloze, and r-epeated read.irg), receÍving training or
no training in all of the three areas. rn the isolated. word

recognition condition, students received driII on B0o sight words
flashed fron a slide projector using a tiroer. rn the hypothesis/test
condition, readers formed a hypothesis which was or was not confirmed.
by the syntactic or semantic cues in the
resembled croze
The

t-raining.

criterion rate

text. This procedure closely

The third. cond.ition was repeated read.ing.

was l-00 wpn and. the

level of materíals

grade 3 and ranged. to grade 13 by the end

period.

Students received. 20 ¡ninutes

beg:an

at

of the B-month training

of d.aily trainÍngl for

each

experimental factor.
Dahl ernployed 1-2 d.epend.ent variables to test her hypotheses.

When

the statistics were anal rzed, hypothesis/test was found. to have the
greatest- amount of significance on B of the i-2 variables.
Repeated
reading was next with significance on 6

of the 12.

Sr:bjects

who

received both repeated reading and hypothesis/test training
demonstrated only two

significant factors (cloze

and timed. read.ing of

passages). The timed repeated. read.ing proced.ure was interpreted.
as
being superÍor in terurs of fosterirrg compreherrsion, hov¡ever.

Isolated.

d recognition tr^aining d.id. not appear to be usefur .
This study was wer.t d.esigned and weil documented.. The procedures
were based solídly in theory, training continued over
the course of the
wor
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total school year

(more than an ample ì.ength

letrgth which was exactiy

of ti¡ne)

and passage

eliminated calculation errols.
However, there riier^e sone guestionabie aspects. DahI intend-ed
to look
1-00 word.s,

at intermediate, not beginning read.ing skirrs, but stud.ents in grad.e 2
ðre just starting to d.evelop readirrg ability, particularry the
less
ab'Ie readers- rt was p.rzzring that grade 3 naterial
was used; the
qrrade

l- Ievel

randotnly

would. seem

to be more appropriate.

for treatment groups but there

group' Hypothesis/test

was

were only

stud.ents were chosen

four stud.ents in

each

said to be a strategy that fluent readers

used but stanovÍch (1-980) contends

that context*free

word.

recognÍtÍon,

efficient use of the sound syrobot coi,respond.ence in words, is
more effÍcient than clepend.ing upon context alone.
nnaking

witte (1980), unô.ware of Datrr's research in this field, noted that
there were no stud.ies dir^ectly conpar Íng repeated reading:
wÍth d.ecodÍng
word

lists rapidly'

this

questiotr and with the cLilemma of what

The

fiist part of her informal

the primara' Ieve1 who possess

study dealt with

to do with

weak decod.ing

stud.ents beyond

skilrs but some

abÍlities. one Erad.e 4 stud.ent and three grad.e 5
students, fitting the above d.escription based. on scores
on the
comprehension

Macnillan-R pLacement

test,

practised.

all the words taken

frorn a

MacmÍIla. basal passage to automaticity. They then
read the passage
aLoud arrd v'¡rote answers

to nirre conprehensíon questions.

The seconrl

task was to read a.other portion of a seiection from the grad.e
3
Macnillan-R

text that

approximatety 125 word.s 10rçi twice (repeated
'¡as
reading) and ag,ai' answer qr:estio.s. Oral read.ing and.
comprehension

scores from both tasks hfere compared, guestÍor:s being
ta}<en fron the
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Macmillan series teacher's manual (4

Ínferential

Students worked índividualIy, two with word

lists

and.

5 factual).

and-

two wÍth repeated.

reading, and then the tasks were rever-sed.. fuaI read.ing

and.

comprehension scores \¡¡ere found.

to be higher with practice Ín the
repeated read.ing of whole te>:t. Tire statistical scores when analyzed.
were close to significance. The stud.ents seemed. to be using prosod.ic
cues

with the second
A second pert

read.ing.

of the Witte (1980) study

nodeling' correct intonat,ion patterrìs on the

examÍned

the effects of

oral reading

and

of the same four students. Using identical
methods and materials, the effects of indeperident repeated. read.ing
comprehension performance

practÍce were conpared to the effects of patterned practÍce, in which
the children listened to the passage being read as they fotlowed along,
read it aloud once, and. took the conprehension test. performance was
tal:ulated as Jrefore. Students scored. sliq:htly better in comprehension
and made fewer errors with patterned practice but this difference
was
trot sigmificant. Witte feLt that tirese stud.ies d.emorrstrated. that
repeated reading was a useful remed.ial technique and. that prosoclic
do have an infiuence on

cues

oral reading.

ï'her experiinents conparing repeated. read.ing and. word. Iist
trairring, witte took a d.ifferent approach than DahI ,end. used fewer
subjects.

Stre

controlled for bias by havÍng the two technigues

alternate and avoÍd.ed. inter-rater differences in assigrring ieveLs by
foì'iowing the guidelines established. in the sí1varoli classroom Read.ing

rnventory. This

was

the first study to

cornpare word

List drill with

repeated reading-and therr repeatecl reading wÍ{-h echo read.ing (patterned.

H
practice). SignÍfÍcance

was

not reached Ín the

second. experiroent but

might have been if larger amor.¡rts of repeated. read.ing ancl patterned.

practice had been given. Oral
scored

read.ingT and conprehension g'airrs were

diiectly frorn the readÍng pö.ssag.e. ketests, posttests,

perhaps a d.etayed. posttest would. have d.ocumented. absolute

a test not tied to the basal read.er series

and

gains. Usirq

would. have been preferabLe.

Summarv. Indepenclently, Fleisher, JenkÍns, and pany (1979) and

Spring, Blunden, and Gatherat (1981) followed the theoretical precepts

of both the bottleneck hypothesis (perfetti, L977; perfetti

& Lesgold,

L979) and automaticity theory (LaBerge & Sanuels, 1rg74). These two

studies exanined the effects of isolated.
performance. Neither study

succeed.ed.

worrd

trainirrg on reading

in terms of

enhancing

comprehension.

DùhL (L979) and

Witte (1980), in comparing repeated. readÍng with
isolated wor^d training, achieved partiai success; Dahl reported.
signÍficance on one of the four corrprehension neasures (regnrlar cloze
test) and l{itte indÍcated that scores were close to significant. Witte

felt that training- on Índ.ividual wor.ds d.id, not
because

it

was removed from

the context of neaningful sentences

their irùrerent prosody. Dahl
paragra¡rhed selections was

that

wer^e

improve conprehension

suggested-

arrd.

that the repeated. reading of

of greater value than reading isolated

words

flashed. because stud.ents could. integrate word. recognition

subskills and understand the relationships

among words

in a holistic

manner. hhat is suggest-ed from the fÍndings of these studies is that
further research should.: j-) include rnore than one measure of
comprehension; 2) have stud.ents read. connected texb rather than

?6

prdctise on isolated word Iists;
patterned
and

3) include some kind of modeling.or

practice; 4) conduct the repeated readirg over longer terms;

5) l<eep the

passàg:e lengths standard

to hetp control scorÍrE

eÌ'rcìrs.
Use

of

Audiotapes and Cornputers

specialized eguiprnent has been used to augment the repeated
reading process and provide the modeling of fluent reading. chromsky
(1978) developed a repeated.

ç

ade 3 emerg'ent

Iistening and reading technigue for five
read.ers using stories record.ed. on tape. These

children had previor.rsly received. phonics trainirE

but could

decode

only at

ô.

very slow pace.

and.

rened.ial teaching

CIromsky hypothesized

that

leamers had to particÍpate actively in the read,ing process to achieve
gains. students in her study followed. a three--step procedure. They
IÍstened to a tape recordirç-of an individually chosen story book daily
and then relÍstened to one section. They set their or{n pace until a
corrl¡ination

of nemorization

ancl read.ing was

achieved.. Tre secorrd step

was follow--up language games and. phonetic analysis exercises
based. on

the words in the selection that they had read. Activities included.
flash card drill, locatir:g worcls in whole text, and using 1etter

' The thitld factor was the independ.ent rnn^iting of stories a¡d.
conposÍtions' Students' oraL reading r.'as rnonitored. twice weekly an¿
blocks

foliow-up activities developed. progress at first was slow but then
picked up. fncreasingly, later bc¡oks took less time to finish.

SI<iIIs

to transfer to new materiai, both at school and. at
home' and the children's reacling and r¿riting performance showed
a close
connection' At the end. of four months, all stud.ents d.emonstrated. gairrs
learned appeared
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in reading ability (as neasured by group and indÍvidual tests), as weII
as shÍfts Ín attitude' Choinsky attributed the success of the procedure
to the fact that in followirçi this technique children could. not faÍI.
Thr-rs

their

confidence ancl self--esteem were

erùranced..

a very positive nethod. for developing
fiuency that conrbines samuels' practice toward. automaticity with
chomsl<y has rlemonstiated.

schreiber's modeling of prosodic cues. she did not explain why she
conducted her study in that particurar school arrd. in what capacity.

criteria

were g'iven

for decidÍng

No

sufficiently fluent.
Although she Ínctuded. the resurts of pre- and. posttests, in some cases
these fig,res showed veiT littLe qain, particularly in the delayed
posttest. Nevertheless CIeomsky's technigue has merit and. is practicat

for

Ínstr uctional appì.ication

carbo (1'978) also

used.

developed "talking bool<s"

particularly

in

when reading was

classrooms.

repetition on a regular basis

when she

for stud.ents with severe learning hand.icaps,

stud-ents with memory and audÍtory perception

dÍfficulties.

unlil<e chomsky, carbo d.id. not u-se comner-cial record.ings, but prepared.
her or,¡n tapes wÍth three record.ing technieu€s: cueing: the listener

to

the page, phrase reading, and tactile reinforcement (fotlowing with the
fing'er) - over a 3-year period. she tutored. g students using. three

different approaches, For the first, she recorded 30 paperbacl< books
at grade levels 2 to 5. rn an unstvuctured. for.nat stud.ents listened. to
a tape of their

own choosinq

a.d followed along in a book, after

they would disctiss the story and perhaps read. it aloud.. After
months, the average read.ing gain on

rrr

[-lrc sccc)rrcl phasc

of

test scores w.s three

t-hc :;t.ucly, materials wcr.e

which

3

rnonths.

alterccl.

tyimor-y

.).-,

children received basal reader's arrd intermed.iate children chose their
ol'¡n books. Parts of each story were record.ed. each d.ay with the rate,
phrase length, alrd passage length being established. dependent on the

difficulty of the book. After iistening to the tape three or for:r
times, the stud.ent then read the selection back to the tutor. For the
3 nonth period, the average reading gain was eight nonths.
Phase

combirration

three,

progrðmmed tape-record.ed books, involved. a

of the first two procedures.

books were sequenced

One hundred.

in order of d.ifficulty

and.

high interest

then record.ed. in short

seEnents. suppienentary practice materials-cards, exercises
galnes-accompanied each

prepared ahead

story.

Because

alI of the materials

and.

were

of tine, rather than on a d.aily basis, and. volunteers

were available, more students could.

training, the average

participate. After 3 nonths of

stud.ent g:ain was 6 nonths.

carbo expiained the theoretical rationale

for her nethod. as

helping students to integrate rate, rhythm, and natural flow of

(iike Sclleiber) without the interference of a decoding
bottleneck (as seen by perfetti). she, herself, dicl not relate this
interpretati.on to that of any theorists. She reported that students
Ianguage

inproved Ín conprehension, worcl recognition,

arrd.

vocabutary, but, in

her article, roentioned only overall gains, givÍrq no inforration
reEardingr her testing'procedures

or specÍfic test results. she
refered to eight stud.ents, but it was unclear whether the same

students were followed. tl-rr^oughout or if the three techniques k/ere tried.
in one yedr or olìe per year. TLe stud.errts appeared. to proceed with new

material every day, without repeating a page or revíewing the entire
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book.

criteria

No

were given

for

speed.

or accuracy.

one ad.vantage of

is that it can be used both by the classroon teacher
and by specialists, but the expense of tapes and. tape recorders a¡rd.

Carbo's procedure

providing access for groups of students could. be problenatÍc.
second procedure,

The

individualized taping of stories, Ied to the hig¡est

gains and, whÍIe tine-consumÍng:, appears to have the greatest value,
although Cðrbo lauds versiotr three, which includ.ed. books arid. permanent
audiotape ncrterÍal sequenced. by Level

of d.iffÍculty, for its

efficiency.
I":.ffey, I{elÌy and perr:y (198C) studied the effects of taped.
Iiterature r-rsing less competent students at the interned.iate level

srrbjects.

These investigators hypothesized.

significant differences
terms

of

that there

between experimental and

as

v¡ould. be no

control groups in

perfonnance on vocabulary, conprehension and. accuracy

measures. Two ga.oltps of L0 ç^ad.e 5 and. 6 stud.ents vÍere rnatched. on the
basis of reading scores on the California Achievenent Test, then were

given the alternate for-rns of the vocabuiary

of the

GiLnore

oral

special reading:

Ie'vel.

Reading Test as

pre-

and. conprehension

arrd

portions

posttests. All were in

a

prograxo arrd read approximately two years below grrad.e

The experÍmental group read. and. IÍstened.

to tapes of

interesting arid appropriate stories recorded. by an unfamÍLiar voÍce,
beginning at theír independ.ent level and ranging'across grade levels

to 5. For

L3 weeks subjects

Z

participated for L5 mÍnutes a day,

listening'to tapes two or three tines and. then read.Íng along.orally
until fluent. As a follow-up, students had a choice of reading to the
teacher, the experÍnental qroup, their classroom, or another classroom.
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anrC

eherrsion

activitÍes included d.iscussiorrs, guestions,

seguencing

r"n^iting.
The findíngs

of the l¡.ffey, Kelly,

compreherrsion scores were
e:<perim.e-ntal

and perry study were that

statistically significant for

group. vocabulary

and. accuracy

the

scores, though not

statisticaily different as a result of training, were cor¡sid.ered.
educationalIy significant because of more positive attitudes towar¡d.
readirg, as noted in anecdotal records.

The authors warned.

that other

varÍables courd have affected the results: teacher enthusiasrn, the

activities, or the motivation provid.ed through the use of
tape recorders. The investigators concluded. that repeated. read.ing
comprehension

while listening provides practice which leads to autornatÍcity and. is
beneficial becai:se fr'ustration caused. by lack of success is avoid.ed..
This study gave inore empirical d.ata than the previous two and.
developed reading with tapes to a finer d.egr^ee. rt warned. of possible

iimitations and tied the inistructional technique to previor.:s research
and the theory of automatÍcity. DespÍte this, there renain a nunber
of
guestions. The introduction tells of the difficulty
culturally dÍfferent stud.ents have i' Iearning to read but the study
did not,rppear to dear with this type of student. Detairs regarding
unanswered

the roaterials arrd actual proceclures used. are sketchy. Did. the control
g'roup receive any instn-rction? No sigrrificant gairrs
were noted. in word.
ecog:nition or vocabularT yet repeated. read.ing wÍth tapes
recommended' Attitude improvement was measured. accord.ing

r

was

to whether or

not students chose to read. in their spare tine. Documentation, such
as
that provided through the administration of the Estes Attitud.e scate
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(Estes, r97r), for exarople, would have strengthened this suppositÍon.
Two

other studies combined taped echoic read.ing with print

segmented

into syllab]es.

Simon, Ilansen, I(eLstein and. porterfield.

attrÍbute the difficutty high school students have derivirç:
meaning- from text as being due to many factors: increasing-nurnbers of
nultísyl Labic wor.ds, word-by-word. read.ing, clisregard. of prosodic
Q976)

signals, de-emphasis on oral reading'past the primary grad.es,
behaviour and attitud.e problems. They hypothesized

echoic response method
cassette

and.

that the taped

, in which f luent read.ing is mod.eled on a
tape, in conjunction with segmented. print (Sp) where words are
(TERM)

divided into syllables, would improve oral reading and would. have a
positive effect upon comprehension. sÍxty*six grad.e 10 stud.ents from

city area, read.ing four or nore yeôr-s below grade level
accorcingi to pretest results, ruer^e rand.only assigned. to three groups in
a diagnostic-prescriptive remed.ial read.ing, progr an: TER¡4_sp, TmM_Nsp
(rron*segirrented print), and controL. Materíals
used. had. readability
an inner

Ievels ranging through grad.es 6*8 and were selected. by a comruittee of
pupils. Ttrl¡,I--sP select.ions were typecl in segnnents with one space
between segments

joi.ed with an arc, (for exanple, be^cause),

and two

spcìces between wor^ds. Selections were record.ed. on cassette
tapes

rate of approxirrately

125

wpm.

The two e:<perinental groups listened.

their
contr

own

at

to the tapes and. record.ed.

oral reading with the opportr:niLy f.or re-recordÍng.

The

ol group fol lowed. a diagnostic-prescrÍptive rened.ial readÍng

progrän. After 6040 minute periods of treatment over a period. of
LZ
weeks, a posttest usÍng thie Gihnore ù^al Reacling test ind,icated
that

a
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fluency Ín the

TERM-SP

control'

gains in comprehension, ðs

Some

rest,

Achievement

significant.

group was

were noted

for

significantly greater than that of
TERM-str,

rû.easured.

by the Metropolítan

but these were not

The authors recommend.ed. the use

of

TERM-Sp because

multi--serrsory, whoie language approach and the opportunity

for non-threatening
Although

this

it

leoe-ning.

was onLy

a pilot study, infornation

checks were rnade on

V¡è.s

presented in

was an unusual and approprÍate

criteria

were

were

scoring accuracy and. potentíally

disruptive factors were controlled.. The stud.ent selection
However, no

of its

provÍded.

a clear, concise manner. Iì^oper research procedr.rre and. foi-mat

followed.

the

commj.ttee

additÍon to use Ín choosing.passdg.es.

set for what constituted. fluent

read.ing an¿

pupii performance dÍd not appear to be monitored.. The control group
was not pure, that is, without any form of treatnent except regular
classroom

teaching.

The Haw[horne

effect

associated.

with the r:se of

cassette recorders was addressed. but not accor-rited. for.

It

would. have

helpful to the experiment if a treatnent group had. listened. to
cwriculurn Iiterature on ilre nachines. Il¡rther, having ind.íviduai

been

words segmented into sylLables

rather than sentences

phrases seens counter

language philosophy.

to whoie

segmented.

into

Martin and Meltzet (L976) also explored the iÍrk between printed.
symbols and the rh/chn of a spoken sentence by u.sing segrroented.
texL,

but they added a w monitor. TivenLy-four children from grades 1, 2,
and 3. who were attending. sur'rner rened.ial class, participated.
Twenty
short sentences, taken from a read.Íng series workbook, were marked. for
rhythm and record.ed. at a metronome speed. of. 7s beats per rninute.
A
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conputer sfnchronized each syllable shown on the screen wÍth that heard
on the tape

until the entire sentence

was

visible.

The control version

the fuII sentence appear on the screen instantly. fue- arxl
posttest materials consisted. of four short sentences, two long
had

sentences, and. one paragraph. Three

LO

rninute trairring sessions took

place dur íng a two week period.. On day one, each stud.ent read. the test
material onto a tape and then was exposed. firsL to a visual, second.Iy

to a visual--p1us-audilory,
sentence which the str-rdent

five

sentences

thirdly to a visual versÍon of the
was asl<ed. to read.. The text conprised

and

in alL. on clay two, about

practised followingr the

about

l-2 inore sentences were

saroe pt^oced.ure. On day

three, the child. reread.

the complete text. six judges listened. to rand.om sets of pre- and
posttest pairs of sentences or paragraphs and. chose which of the two
was the ¡¡ore fluent, giving it a confid.ence rating. The rhytlunic group
had 75 posttest readings

that atl six judges deemed more fluent, while
the control group had 67. À cornparison of the tr.ro groups using a
rating score showed a reliable dÍfference. The results were
ínterpreted as showing greater fluency gains after eleosure to "visual
rhyLhms" than static sentences. The authors gave suggesLions for

further

resear-cLi and

touted thris

method.

as being u¡.seful for teaching

the deaf . Conpreher¡sion was not, measured..
Methalology
expensive

in this study

for eithei^

the fluerrcy

minutes

creative but too complicated.

and

replication or use as a rened.ial tec¡nÍgue in
the nraterials would. be d.iffÍcult technically

easy

classrooms. Programming
and

was

judgmer-its

too fussy.

totat tiilre per stud.ent

and.

R^ogramming core*isted.

of

30

a mere z0 sentences. ù-ai readirE

/'l')

fluency was the only goal, not conprehension. FoIlowÍng a finger
during echo reading

rnay be

as effectÍve and. certaÍn1y sÍnpler than the

"visuaL rhyti-rns" approach.
Car-ver and Hoffman G-9Bj-) explored.

L)

was research

three problens in their study:

with repeated read.ing repiicable, using a computer-

controLLed feedback

systen; z)

could. gains

in

performance be

transferred to new practice material; 3) would. practice for an
extended period improve general reading ability. After a prelirninary

study, they chose six grade 9 students

who were read.ing

at a grade 4,

5' or 6 level - Two-hour^ trainirE sessions took place three days a week
for which the students were paid. $2.50 an hour. Two sets of B0
passages, 10 each from gr^ade

levels 2*9, were rand.omly chosen frorn a

collection. Training took place on a pIÀTo rv conputer using a
progran that enconrpassed the basic features of repeated. read.Íng but
Lar^ger

r+ith the emphasis on accuracy, rather than speed. The progran

actually a

was

of croze with two choices given for the
selectÍon of every f ifth word. The computer g'ave im¡ned.iate feedback

thre nu¡nber

"maze" form

of

worrds

cor-rect, tiroe,

and. read.ing

effÍciency, a score

on

from

a formula which combi¡res the accuracy, rate, and grad.e level of the
pass.lgie. students read a p.'ssage until a1l 20 cLoze guestiorrs were
correct and took two speed tests before g-oing on to new passag-es.
Readíng gaÍns wer^e ineasured by the Gates-MacGinitie Read.ing

and the National Read.ing Standard (NRS)

in a pre_, post_,

Test

and delayetC.

¡rosttest design. The d.elayed. posttest was given only to the first
experinental gzoup, not the six students who participated in a
i^eplÍcation of the stud.y dut^ingr the second. term.

(G_M)
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Results indicated. that perfonnance gains transferred to new
naterÍa1 gÍven a sinilar task b-it not to reading in general. Read.ing

efficiency scores from the cloze task inproved. an average of i-6% and
NRS levels ç¡ained 3.5 Erade equivalents. That test
is a version of the

skilI, however. The G-M which measures general gains
indicated lÍttle change except on the comprehension subtest. carver
cloze study

and Hoffman hypothesized.

effective

that

when stud.ents were

perhaps repeated read.ing.was nore

at the

"beg-irrrring phase,,

of read.ing

(about

the grade 4-5 level) when their listening conprehension was higher
than

their
the

decoding

abÍiity (I{Ítte. 1980, wourd agree) and ineffective at

"advanced phase" (çrrad.e

of acguired knowledge, not

5 level

sÍrnpì.y

arrd.

up) where gains are the result

skill practice.

This study, in combirring repeated read.ing,with conputers, has
brought repeated reaid.ing inì-o tlre technological age. But
the naze or
cloze metiroil, chosen because of iuirerent computer limitationis,
is

sÍrrilar to Daht's hypothiesis/test. technique (LgZg) and thus the study
only partially examined. repeated read.ing. Not enough infornation
was
g'iverr about the accuracy csf

the formuia used. lo calcuiate the rea¿ing

efficiency scores. A thorough statistical analysis was not corid.ucted
on the scores; means only were g:iven. The cornputer and
its hardware

is ver^y expensive and this progräm is unavailable for regular classroom
use. only one student cour.d. practice at a time and pupils might not
be
willing to train for 2-hour periods. t4oney, which was used. as an
incentive for participating in the study, would not IiÌ<ely be
availabre
Ín the reqular school budget. FoIlowing samuels, nethodorqy
of

repeated reading

is easier, c'heaper,

and. ress time-corrsuming. The

AF

student, moreovel , has more autonomy in choosing material. Can¡er arrd.
Hoffman's procedures, whÍle ing:enious, d.o not appear

to be relevant for

use in the classroom.
Sumnarv. These

al.,

1980; Simon

six stud.ies

et al.,

(Chomsky, LSZB; Carbo, LSZB;

19T6; Martin & Melizer

,

Ia.ffey et

Lg76; car^ver &

Floffman, i-981-) used. nechanical devÍces--tape record.ers, computers,
combÍnation

of both-to

augment the methcd. of repeated

read.ing.

or ö.

These

motivatirE for most stuclents and are an excellent sor.rce
for modeling f luent read.irrg' in Ure classroon. There are serious

machines are

Ín using technolog-ical innovations, however. ComrnercÍal tape
recordirrgs can be costly to purchase, while teacher-nade tapes require

drawbacks

a great deal of tine to produce. usually only one tape record.er or
computer is available per classroom. computer prograns suitabie for
repeated reading- are expensive a¡rd

d.ifficult to obtain.

Sy¡cl-nonized.

auditory-visual versior,¡:, such as ',visual rhythns,, (Martin & Meltzer,
1'976), are as yet
Frrthernore, onry l,affey et at. (i.g8O)
found

'navailabre.
statistically significant

compreherrsion gains using one

of

these

machi.nes.

Group fnstmction

l¡.urÍtzen (1g8z)
had

linited use in the

saw

the value of repeated reading but felt it

of the d.enand. on the teacher,s
time and thre difficulty of using Ít with a group. stre rnodified
the
methad for the classroorn by havirrg motivation deríve
from ure materials
rather than the

classroom becar.rse

speed' and. accuracy graphs used.

in

conventionaì. repeated

reading proglalns. Accordinqly the poetry, song.s, or folk
tales chosen
as material had eÍther a strong sense of rtr1,rne, rhythn,
and. sequence,
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or a rich rcpetitÍve pattern.

when

the naterial was presented, the

teacher read while the children foLiowed. Nexb the children echoed
back either a phrase, line, sentence or paragraph that was modeled. by

the teacher, depending on the fornat. Third.ly, the teacher

and.

in unison. There were several options at this point.
students practised reading the selections either Índividually, in
pairs, or in small groups. Follow-up includ.ed having the teacher na]<e
stud.ents read

a tape for indÍvidualÍzed praclice or stud.enls electing to

read.

to

an

audience, for example, parents or stud.ents in another classroon.

Arldítional practice lvas provid.ecl through

activities

such as sequencing'sentence

ga.nes

or other reinforcement

strips or categrorizing

word.

cords. rn this erticle, r,auritzen d.escribed. a group of grad.e 2
students at the primer revel worl<ing 15 minutes daily over a two-week
period to rnaster a poem.
Laur

itzen has pointed. out

some

of the linitations

associated. with

repeated reading and has altered the technigue

to êpply to a group.
The procedure is sirrple to conduct and. of interest to nost children.
It would fit easÍIy into a classroon progrda in the prirna4r grades and.
couLd be

nodifÍed for

r..rse

with íntermed.iate grad.e students. WÍth

old.er

children and adults the regular repeated read.Íng rnethod. v¡ould. Iikely
more appropriate. Laui itzen irrcluded. no docunentation regard.ing

be

readÍng comprehension g,:.ins to support the efficacy of her procedure.
The emphasÍs seened

to be on fluency and. automaticity.

In another group-mcdified repeated read.ing procedr.re, Mathews and
seÍbert (1-983) describe the students in theÍr first grad.e sui¡mer
renedial prograa as intelligent but as exhibiting self-defeating
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behaviours. Their progran, pAlS (Iyovid.ing AssÍsted Learníng
Strategies) involved a structured. ç^oup read.Íng situation that
upon

task.

A weekly storlr

of about 50 words was used. to

focr:sed

d.evelop three

d]eas of reading: f luency, vocabulary, and. conpreherrsion. The fir-st
section contained steps símilar to those employed. by Lanrritzen. A new

story, wr-itten on a chart,
modeled

was introduced. every Mond.ay. The teacher

fluent reading of the passage and students

reading: 9ladually replaced echo

reading.

Time

echoed

back.

Choral

for Índividuat practice

aIlowed. ChiLdren conferenced with and read. to the teacher, being
encouraged to improve their read.ing rate thrrough tirned readings.
was

Students were subsequentiy drilierL on words fr^on the stories they read..

This was followed by read-alongi activities with d.ifferent ¡oaterÍals.
vocabulary development tool< the form

of a structr_u^ed., five day cycle
drÍII on L0 words ta]<en fron the story. sinilarly, four conprehensÍon
sl<iIls (sequencing, main id.ea, i¡rference and. pred.iction) were applied.
to the story and then to other material on a cyclical basis. DaÍiy
story time was also includ.ed. At the end. of six weeks, Mathews and
Seibert reported increases in sight worcl vocabulary and greater readirE
f luency and comprehension.

This is a very inpressive,
makes g-ocd use

v¡e

11 orgarrized. readÍng progirarn that

of stn-¡.cture, repetÍtion, all

and recerrt research and.

phases

of

language

arts,

Iiteratrire. unfortunately, not being a study,

it leaves out irnpoitant information,

such as how many stud.ents

par-ticipated and how long'the school d.ay was. A greater loss is
the
iack of pre- and post test measures which could. have docunented. gains
made

in the ttuee areas, particurarry compreherrsion. support for
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of autonaticity is therefore lacking-. Nevertheress,
the ideas g:Íven in this prcEr,f,m sug.gest rvays that the repeated. read.ing
samuels' theory

procedure may be arì.apted

for

classroorn and resource teacher r-tse alike.
Froskinen and Bluin (1984) in'¿estÍgiated. the effecLiveness
of

repeated reading as a strategy

in a regnrlar cr.assrooro. After

pretesting tkuough the use of the Diagnostic Reading scares (DRs),
six
teachers and their 32 below averag'e third
assigned

to

one

grrad.e

of two treatment conditions.

training group receÍved.

read.ers were randomly

The repeated read.ing

thr ee practice sessions on how

to select short

fron their basal readers, work with a partner, and. conpliment
improvenents Ín or^ar reading. The stud.y activities training
g.roup

passèg:es

to

in pairs on índepend.ent assigrunents related. to basal
reader seiections. stud.ents in both groups then worked. in pairs
on
learned

r+or^k

thieir treatnent activitÍes for three l_S-ninute periods a week
for 5
weeks. Post testing by the DRS indicated. that the repeated
read.Íng.
group had significantJ.y better oral read.ing fluency
and rnacle
significantly fewer semant.ical ly inappropr iate niscues after

treatnent,

thus suggesting that stud.ents were focusing on meanÍng as
they read..
Teachers and students reported that they found. repeated.
reaciing:
enjoyable and wishe,L to use

it frequently.

I(oskinen and Brun have d.eveloped and studied empiricail.y
a

practical

method

of

inprenentÍng repeated read.ÍrE in the crassroon.
Because basal materials were adapted by the
stud.ents themselves, there
was no rreed

for prior teacher preparatÍon

Teachers and students

beneficiaL.

arike founrl ilre

I-rowever, sone aspects

beyond

the training sessiorrs.

repeated- read.irE strategy

are

p'zzring.

The tar^get students
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were those reading below the
were between 1.6 and

4.5.

third

g^acle

level, yet the pretest linits

The DRS includ-es conpreherrsion questions,

but only oral read-ing fluency wrs analyzed..

Was

this a cornposite score

of

word r^ecognition and. compreherrsion? I{hy was comprehension not
investigated. more thoroughly? Miscues give only an ind.irect indication

thrat the naterial read. was und.erstood.
Sumnarv. Tlrree sets

of

auilror^s (Kosl<inen

&.

Blr-rn, 1_gB4; i.¡uritzen,

r9B2; Mathews & seiber b, l-g83) have adapted r^epeated reading for use
in
the classroom. Lauritzen used. a choral reading' format; Ma¡rews and.

Seibert added vocabulary ancl compreherrsion components to forn a
structur^ed renedial summer progran; antl., Koskinen and Blurn empioyed.
peer feedback to improve fì.uency. AtI methods can be easiry

in a prÍnary or intermediate classroom. since only
I(oskÍnen and Blum have empirical. evid.ence to back up claims
regarding
comprehension gain, and. that evidence is inplied., not d.irect,
more
implernented

to be cond.rrcLed. where repeated. reading Ís an integral part
of the claily ).anguage arts program.

stucLÍes need

Secnrierrted

Text

Text r"¡hich rras been segmented. into pausar units seems to show
pronisÍng results for inproving corrprehensÍon. AJ.Iington (j-983)

reported that helping children learn to read. in phrases leads to
greater fluency' rn his unÍversity remed.Íal raboratory, phrase
boundaries $¡ere rnarked

iightry in the reading nateriar.
weiss (i-983) showed. how altering text format to replicate oral
discourse would affect the comprehension of social stud.ies
infonnatÍon.
The subjects were 324 ga:ade 4 students and 324 grade
7 students divided
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into good,

read.ers. They receÍved booklets at their
of hard, interned.iate, or easier passag.es. Each

ô.verag'e, and. poor

grade level composed

booklet had one passage in a pausal phrase format (a new line whenever
most adults would pause when read.ing), one passag:e

phrase format (each noun plrrase, verb pLrase,

separate line), and one

passdg:e 1n

or pattern conpleter on a

a standard prose forrnat. Each page

was followed by

a cloze version of the identical

conpreherrsion-

When

for l:he pausal
texb

passage

to

meêsure

the results were tabulated., comprehensÍon scores

and syntactic phrase formats were

than comprehension scores
segmented

Ín a syntactic

for the prose format.

comprehend.ed.

significantly higher
poor read.ers, reading

as wel i as the mean score

for

averag.e

readers readirE stand.ard prose. simiJ.arly, dverag:e read.ers read.ing
segmented

text

comirrehended almost as wel

I

as good read.ers read.irE

sl-andard prose.

This study descrÍbes an easy ir¡structional nethod. that Íncreases
the reading conpreherr.sion of textual naterial. The hypothesis is

succinctly stated and the two types of phrase for^nat are carefully

delineated.

The pausaliy-phrrased passages were segmented

graduate students and. checked. by

LO

more, but

Ít

was

by

1_B

not nentionecl

did tire segmenting of text into syntactic phrases. A reliability
was caried out on only three passag.es. rt would. be d.ifficult
to

who

check

replicate the text because it is not clear where the naterial
originated or how many passagies were used.. Weiss mentions that the
positive effects of text segmentation continue even when the subjects
are involved in r-epeated reacJ.ing, but it appears that he Ís referring
to the tlree different passaqes iead. in Ure bookret rather than the
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of repeated readinq. one final criticisn is the one-time only
focus of ilre stud.y.
nethod

O'Shea and Sind.elàr (1983) examined. whether

improves compreherrsion scores more

for

low

or not

segmented

text

to mod.erately fluent read.ers

than for highly fr-uent reaclers. A pooì. of 83 grade 1-,
z, and
students read three grad.e tlree stories for one ninute

each.

3

They then

stories that had been d.evel0ped. into naze pässages (every
fifth word is replaced. by a tirree_word choice). One was Ín a standard.
maze fo.mat; the other wö.s segmented
inro noun, verb, and. object
completed two

phrases' At each grad'e level the fastest and. slowest
eight stud.ents
wfro nret certaÍn criterÍa were ínclucted-48 in total. when the
naze

results were calcurated, the mean score on the segmented.
naze passag:e
was siqnificantly g'eater than thre rnean score
on the stand.ard.

passag.e.

e were no significant differences in performance by
achievenent
leve}' But when alr- 83 subjects were cor¡sid.ered in a canonical

Thei

correlation analysis, children

likely to

score hÍgher on the

pàssaqe. The authors

who read

slowly but accuratery

segrrnented. passag:e

recomrnend segmentation

Ínstruction. rnstead of retyping texts,
seporated by verticai lines.

were

than on the standard.

as a supplenent to basic

phrases courd. sirrpì.y be

This study achieved resurts sinirar to those attained
by weiss,
aithough the repeated readirrg of segmented text

is

different grade levei
would benefit inore?)

'

and forms a

approached.

at

a

different perspective (which g_roup

sampling sizes were l,erge ar¡d the d.esigrn
allowed
for the contror of important factors_ unfortunateiy
the fo'mat of the
maze was not crear, nor wè.s an example
given. Because standards were

qt-

.J

identical for aIi grade levels, d.ifferent

stud.ents woulci have been

elininated across the grade levels (for exarnple, the most fluent grad.e
3 students and average first grad.er^s would. not gualify); this rnay have
resulted in

skewed

very short and it

scores.

once ag'ain, the time span

is inpossible to identify possible

of this study

was

1ong-term

benefits.
As suggested

earlier ir¡ this review, there

repeated reading being combined wiilr segmented
taped stories

for

have been cases of

texL.

when

carbo (Lg7g)

listening she emphasized log:ical phuasirE to
help children lear-n natural word. gtoupings and. to lessen the tend.ency
repeated.

to read word-by-word. rn their

second. experÍment,

Fleisher

and.

hÍs

colleagues (L979) gave subjects either singi.e word training, phrase

tr^aining, or no traíning (control). ptn^ase training signÍficantly
improved cloze performance,

but not scores on three other conprehe¡sion

lnea5ut^es.

frr an unpublishred pilot study. Car^ver (1985) conpared traditional
repeated reading-, repeated read,ing using segmenterl texb, re¡teated

readirE plr:s guestionÍng, and a control (no read.ing)

.

F}^on

a pool of

74 grade 2 students, L6 were chosen who were reading below grad.e level.
Students read short prose selections

in either a regular te;<t format or

Ínto pausal units. one group was asked a g'eneral question
after each rereading. Following two weeks of daily 3O-ninute
segtnented

irrstmction, subjects were given a posttest rRr. \{hen results were
compar ed with pretest performance, t-he segmentecl text gn:oup
iriproved
the most in tei'ms of

worrd

recoEnitior-i, and. the guestion gïoup

second, but results were not

wðs

significant. sirnilarly, the segmented.
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texb and guestion group had the highest conprehension gains, but again
t¿Íthout signifÍcance. Use of regular text reguired. more repetition (by
approximateiy l3ts) to reach fluency than was reguired. with

text.

The author concluded

r:nits ai lowed students to

that altering text to

read. both

ín

phr

conform

segmented.

to

pausal

ases and rnore rhythnical

ly,

thus with practice over time, requiring fewer reread.ings to achieve
f

luency.

Pausal

units

appeared.

to speed. und.erstand.ing of the stories.

This carried over to increased comprehengion in the posltesting.

original prenise of this prelinínary study was to investigate
the effect of adding two other variables, segmented text and
The

guestioning, to repeated reading research. The procedures
e>çIained in detail and. the instrunents were appropriate

v¡ere

for

the

design. Limitations of the pilot study included the short length of
tine over which the research was carried. out and. the small nunber of

subjects. while

for the control group,
were randomly assigned to cond.itions, assignrnent of subjects wÍthÍn
gToups was not randoro. The stud.ents in one treatment group
appeared. to
e:çer imental groups, except

be rnuch stronger.

su'marv. using segnrented. te><t has proved. to increase
corapr^eherrsion scores when neasured

by cloze passag-es (Fleisher et aL,

L979; o'ghea 6, Sindetar^, 1983; I{eiss,
used

Ín

conjr".rnction

1983).

with repeated. read.Íng

wherr segmented

and. neasured.

with

text

was

a

posttest the results dÍd not reach a significant level
(carver, I9B5). carver's resuLts roight have been sÍgnificant if the

conrprehension

study had taken place over

of time. While the
students read. segmented. text are not always

ð. more extend.ecl per^iod.

positive benefits of having
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supported in the research,
pausal units
mdy

is a procedure

it is

that dividinq text into
that rnerÍts further study. Such a practÍce
apparent

serve as a viable alternative to nodeling f luent read.ing.
Two major areas were explored.

in this chapter to provid.e a
rationale for the present investigation. First, relevant repeated.
reading theoiry and resear^ch were exanined, with particular
regard. to
long-tenrr readÍng corrprehension g:airrs and. the effects
of mod.eling

readinq.

Secor-rdiy,

the value of segmenting text into pausal u¡rits

r¿as

reviewed' wittr an eye to emproying that technÍgue to
errhance the
effectiveness of repeated read.ing practice. strengths
and

of the various studíes in both d'.eas were noted. with
fo1 low-up

weaJ<nesses

suggestions

for

investÍgation.

'Ls ind'Ícated by the results

of the research cited in this chapter,
the method of repeated read.ing has proved. to be a useful
instructional
approach for improving both word recognition
acÇuracy and. rate of
reading.

The comprehensio. rirri<

eight stuclies involving

compr

is .ot

so easity

verified.

when the

ehe'sion as a d.ependent variabre

were

only two reported. sÍgnificant comprehe.sion gai.s
ü(oskinen &
BIun, L9M; Laffey et ar. , 1980) . of these two, Koskinen
&.
compared,

Brum

calcuLated comprehension

,-r.c*ing

indirect neasures

(semantical

ly

cor.rect

niscues), not the best indicator of meaning-g-etting.
A further two
studies noted significance on some br-rt not aII comprehension

neasures

(Carver

et al',

Hoffman, 1981; DahI, LgZg). Four research projects (Fleisher
L979; sinon et ar.. i,976; spring et at., i_981;

&.

reported no sÍg'nÍficant comprehension gaÍns.

witte,

rt

dppeörs

i.980)

that research
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ex?loring the repeated r^ead.ing:-comprehension linl< has had a

r^ate' Whiie this

lnay be d.ue

to

inadeguacíes

Ín the

1ow success

rray conprehension

has been ¡neasured, rapid. d.ecod.ing nay not automaticar
compreherrsion' Compr^eherrsion may depend on inore

F\rther research is still

Iy result in
e>çIicit Ínstruction.

to confilm the automaticÍty theory.
cr-reing the subjects to read. for und.erstandÍng was a relatively
successful technigue for improving comprehension scores in the study
that included it (carver &. Hoffnan, 1gB1). other writers asked
¡reeded

guestions eÍther during or after repeated reading (Carver,

Fleisher et aI - , L979, Lopard.o & sadow,

LSBZ; sarruels,

j_985;

j,g7g).

rt

seems

likely that one or several of these techniques in combination woul¿
draw the student's attention to the content of the texb
and. to the rreed.
to read for neaning:' cueing stud.ents to think about the substance of
their readÍng aray be necessary to ensure a compreherrsÍon focr¡s.
The rnodeling of f luent read.ing, eÍther by havirE
stud.ents risten
to a teacher (Lar-iritzen, I9B2; Mathews & Seibert ,1-983; Witte, 1986),
a

tape (carbo. L97B; ctromsky, rgTB; r,affey et aI., i-980), or
a computer
(sinon et ar., 19z6; Martin & Mertzer Lg76)
,
was enployed in a number

of

studies

be of

'

Denonstrating smooth read.ing and. correct phrasÍng seeros
to
value in encouragÍng fluency, h-rut it does not arways infruence

understarrding' of the empiricar research, only raffey
et aI. (r.gBO)
r-epor-t'ed significant gains irr read,ingr corrprehensÍon
while Martin and.
Meltzer^ (L976), Simon and

his

coJ.teagues (1,926), and

Witte (j_gBO) dicl

not' although these findings ruay relate to tire conprehension rneasuring
procedures' Modeling is not always practical
in a classroon situation
since it can be d.ifficurt for a Leacher to fínd. the
time to prepare
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taped stories

or conputer

progt^ams and

to worl< with children either

ÍndivÍdually or in small groups. F\:rther, the equipnent nay not be
readily available, part,icular ly if larger groups of children are

Ínvolved.

Becar:se

of the lack of posilive results

and.

d.iffículties

with ti¡ne and equÍpment, the effects of nod.eling wiII not be examined.
irr thÍs study.

If

is not readily workalrle in the classroon, separatÍng
texb into pausaL units is an ar.ternative that mÍght enhance the
modeling

effectiveness of rereading. segmented text proved to increase
comprehension when tested

with cloze passages (Fleisher et aI.,

1979;

o'shea & sindelar, 1983; lveiss, 1983) but not when guestions and oral

retellings

were used

L9B5; FleÍsher

to

measure compreherrsion perforrnance (Carver,

et aI., L97g). Irlhen segmented. text

repeated reading, comprehension was not

was cornbined with

significantly

improved.

for

Carver (1985), but showed pronÍse. Fb^ther e>çerinentation should be

caried out to

demonstrate the

segmented te>:L on

a long-ter^m basÍs.

computers were used

studies.

effects of Ure repeated. read.ing of

to

supplement repeated. read.Íng

in three

Carver and lloffman (j_98j_) produced. signÍfÍcance on one

comprehension measures, Simon and

of

two

his colleagues (L976) obtained. only

ninÍmal gaÍrrs, while Martin and Meltzer (L976) tested only fluency, not
comprehension. As well as not being

effectÍve in

regard.

to

inproving-

conprehension, repeated reading conputer programs can be expensive
verT

difficult

Lo prepare, especially complicated ones

itsed by Carver and Ffoffnan (198j")

did not

empl.oy conputers.

and.

similar to those
or SÍ¡non et aI . (LgZ6). This study
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Accordinq

to Allington

(1-983), repeated readÍng

is an effective

nethcd for improving reading fluency that is of great value for the
classroom teacher,

yet little research

has been carried.

out in

teachers. fn the ttrree reports that advocated.
repeated read.ing in classroom settings (Koslcinen & BIum, I9B4;
I'ruritzerr, L9B2; Mathews 6,. Seibert, 1983) only Koskinen and BIum r:sed
classroomq by classroom

verifiable research. With the growirE emphasis on teacher-researchers
(AlIen,

Combs. I{endr^ick:s, tlash, &. WÍIson, l-9BB; Chai1,

be beneficial

to

1986), it would

have the methc.{ and. materials orga¡rized. so that

teachers or vollu-tteers could. easily use repeated read.Íng to errhance
student reading: perforrnance.
The present Ínvestigation

builds on the fÍnd.irEs of

repeated.

reading and segmented text research. Both the stud.y and the ioaterials

for easy classroon ÍnplenentatÍon. The stud.y
or not repeated. reading practice over a period. of

have been desÍgned
examÍnes whether

several months wÍIl Írnprove conprehensÍon perforuance. rt aLso
examines whether

or not

repeated. reading

of

segmented.

texL is superior

to repeated reading alone for enhancirçl conprehension. As part of
instruction, students are cued. to read. for urderstand.ing and. asked. to
tell back each stor7. It is anticipated. that i.rsÍng multÍp1e measures of
comprehension will increase the likelihood of establishing-the effect
of repeated reading pract.ice on text

comprehension and. help

to prove or

disprove samuels (Lg7z) ilreory that when automaticity in d.ecoding is
reached. processing'spd.ce is freed. and. more attentÍon to the id.eas in
the te>:t leads to im¡troved compreherrsion.
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Chapter 3
PrcCÐURES

The purpose

of this study

was

to

investig-ate the effects of

repeated reading practice and the repeated. read.irg
second grade

rate)

students' ora,I read.irE

and conprehension

(total

(word.

nurnber

of

to

segmented

recognition accuracy

text

on

ard.

ideas recalled, number of maÍn

ideas recalled, and cued recall scores).
rereading of ¡raterial would lead

of

ft

was anticipated.

that the

inproved comprehensíon and that

rereading segmented text might lead. to even grreater conprehension
gairrs.

This chapter is
procedt-u^es

primarily wÍth d.erineatirE the
used in data qathering. First, the population is described
concerned.

while an expJ-anation of naterials

and. approaches

to both trainirrg

an¿

testirE foltows. Infornation reg'ardirE instrt¡nent-scorirE is presented
next' The chapter conclud.es with an account of how clata were analyzed..
Method

Subjects
l-he subjects

in this study were 30 students

classrooms Ín a sub.:rban winnÍpeg elementary
econonic

profile of the school

from two grad.e

school.

2

The socio-

community was predoninantly middle

class.
The 30 subjects were selected. from

a pool of b1 grade 2 str¡d.ents

in two classrooms' AII str.¡dents were given the comprehersion sectÍon
of the Gates-l"IacGínitÍe Reading Test, kirnary B, Form 1 0g64), to
deternine the level at whicir each str:d.ent was read.irE: beiow, ,1t,
or
above grade leve1, according to the Gates-MacGinitie grade
score
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eguivalents. of the total nunber of students tested, L5 were
considered reading

at grade level, that is, their scores on the Gates-

MacGinitie comprehension sr.:btest
below the grade

2 level;

fell within the grade Z rarg'e;

j-6 were

and., 20 subjects scored. above grade 1evel.

the subjects chosen to participate Ín the study were the 31 at ard
below grade level students. one stud.ent in the below grrade level group
Tht¡s

was subseguently

elÍninated from the pool because of irregular school

attendance. A total of 30 subjects, consequently, took part in the
study.
The 30 grade

level and below

grrade

level read.ers were

assigned.

to

the three experimental groups, the repeated. readirg group (RR), the
repeated reading plus segmented texb group (RR-S), or the control
group, stratified according to academic achievenent level and sex after
a procedure reconmended by slavin (i-983). Accordingly, the i_B boys and
12

girls

were ranl<ed separately from lowest

compreherrsion scores and. grouped.

students to one

of the three

to highest

based.

on their

into sets of trree. To assign

groups a d.ie was

tossed.

A

die readirE of

L or 2 indÍcated that the student should be assigned to RR, 3 or 4
irxlicated RR-S, and 5 or 6 ir¡dicated. controi. AlternatÍrE the triads
frorn top

to botton, ard for

fron each set

groups.

was assigned.

see Figure 3.1

boys and. girIs, each one

at

random

to

one

of the three treatnent

for a visual representation of the procedure.

The repeated reading subjects read

regular prose at their

instructional level individualLy for approxinately
other
sa¡ne

day.

The repeated

of the str.¡dents

readirg pius

prose segmented Ínto pausal

segmented.

units.

The

L0-15 rninutes every

text subjects read the

control subjects

read.
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Figure 3. 1
Random AssÍgnment

Stratifying on Achievement

Achievenent Rank

Girls

Boys

]..

Lov¡est

TìR_S

2.C
3.

RR

4

L.
2.
3.
4

F
J

5

6

6

7

7

B

B

9

I

10

L0

1L

LL

1,2

t¿

L3
L4
15

16.
L7.
Highest

L,evel and sex

RR_S
RR

1-8. C

C
RR

RR-S
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regular prose at their Ínstructional level for approximately 5-10
minutes every second day individually and

sÍlently, without fo1lowirE

the repeated reading procedure.

fnstmctional Materials
The short prose selections

to be used. for

repeated. read.Íng

practÍce were selected from a variety of prÍmary basal

clark,

canadian Reading Developnent

read.er^s (copçr

series; scott-Foresnan,

Highways; Gage, É<pressways; Girrn, 360), ard. primary

New open

level interest

serÍes (Gir¡n, Magic Circ1e; Nelson, Ventures; Scott_Fore$nan, ReadirE
Unlimited; ftrcyclopaed.ia h^itannica, LEIR

kit). These stories, chosen
by the investigator accord.ing'to theír appeal for chiidren, were graded.
according to the spache (1953) read.ability fornula arxi. grouped by grade
Ievel. selections were then d.Ívid.ed into l-O0-word. passages (or

slightty lorEer to

were approximately 50-i-00

Ievels:

or maintain story serrse). There
word. passages for each of the following

conprete sentences

(grade l_.0-1.9, Z.O-2.3, 2.4_2.9, 3.0_3.9).

A baserine readÍng

level for

each student was established

þ

administerirE the Standard Reading Inventory (SRI). Each str:dent then
began

trainÍrE

the instructional level suggested by the sRr
performance. The controi group read ürese selections as well. (sa.mple
based on

passag:es can be found

in

Appendix A. )

For the repeated readirE plus segmented. texL treatnent group, the
sane prose passages were retyped wíth each sentence star tirE
on a nelt
line and a 3-4 space intervar between pausar units. (see Apperdix B

for a sanple passage).

The pausal

unit breaks

were d.etermined by the

investigator in consultation ard agreement with a master,s-level
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graduate student

in reading.

fnstructional kocedures
Half of the students in

each group read

individually every day in

a snall room off the classroom u¡rder the supervision of a trained
parent volunteer. The 20 students

in the two treatnent groups (RR,
RR-s) thus participated Ín the experinent for approxinatety 10-15
minutes every other day for a ten week period. sbudents read either
regular prose (RR) or

segmented

prose (RR-S) at their instructional

level dependÍrE upon the group to which they had been assigned. For
each passage, speed and m¡;nber
when

of errors were marked. on a graph.

the criteria of i.00 words per ninute

passage, students recounted the

questions to

elicit

responses

story in their

was

sessiotr, proceeded to practice the next passage.

The repeated

naterial

then, in the

same

the stud.ent

nad.e

When

supplied. (Rose, L}BZ).

read.íngs had been completed.. l^lhen one

was completed the student r+ent on

event that thÍs criterion proved too
35--secor¡d

and.

readirg was continued in this fashion dr.:ring each session

untiÌ a total of five
prose

word. was

each

own words, answered.

to onitted. detaíls,

a word recognition error, the correct

net for

d.ífficult,

criterÍon (85 words a ninute)

level of

to the next. In the

5O-word passages

with

a

available. Althouqh this
provision had been nade (for students who might experience d.ifficulty
reachirE the criterÍon of read.ing 100 v¡ords in one minute) it was fou'd.
not to be rrecessary since all stud.ents participating in the study were
able to meet the

were

initial stand.ard.
The 1-0 students in the contror. group participated in the
experinent for approxinately 5-10 ninutes every other day. s\:bjects
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silently read the materÍal

in the presence of a parent
volunteer (as a placebo condition) and asked for any words they did. not
know. They read five selections each d.ay of treatnent. Ir¡strr:ction
for all groups continued. for a period. of 10 weeks. There were a total
of 25 sessiorrs for each student
As ÍndÍcated, to contror for teacher effects, the two classroom
teacher^s dÍd not work directly with the children. Rather, five parent
indeperrdently

volunteers, a dífferent volunteer for each d.ay of the vreek, were
trained Ín the repeated readirE technigue by the investigator. The

traÍning cor¡sísted of an after school session in which the theory
behird repeated reading was g:iven, proper repeated. read.ing nethodology
was modeled, and the voÌunteers received. feed.back on sÍmulated.

practice.

Observation and conferencing contÍnued. throughout the study

and student charts and graphs were monÍtored.

daÍIy.

The parent

volunteers were encouraged to give positive reinforcement to the
children regarding their progress.

Test fnstruments

Test.

As previously e>çlaÍned, the

portion of the Gates-ì{acGinitie Reading Test , kimary B,
g'iven as a group test to cletermine r^¡hích students fÍtted the

comprehension
(1"964) was

criterion of unskilLerl

or^ averaqe read.ers and

to

ranj<

the stud.ents by

level rn a review of the Gates-l4acGÍnÍtie, van Roekel
(L972) comnetded the construction of the conprehension
sr:btest because

achievenent

questions required inferentÍal abstract thinl<Íng, while powel
concluded

that the Gates-MacGinitie

conprehension achievement

.

r

(Lgzz)

would provid.e usable data on
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standard Readinq rnventorv. The standard Reading rnventory (sRr)
(McCracken, 1966) was gÍven

to

each

participant indívid.ual1y to provide

a pre- and post-treatnent comparison based on the fotlowirE conponents:

1) instructional level
2) word recognition

d.ccuï-acy

3) rate of oral readirE

4) the total

number

of

ideas recalled.

5) the total

number

of

rnain ideas present

6)

in

uncued. passage

retellÍng

in the retellirE

cued recalJ. responses (question answering).

The nr-u¡ber

of

ideas and main irLeas i¡r each SRI passag'e was d.esignated

by lhe investigator Ín consultation with an Education professor.
SRI was chosen because

it Ís

normed and.

The

the primary section consists of

three levels for grade 1 and two each for grad.es 2 arrd 3. Thus the
instnment can rnonitor growth of hatf a year or less. Bote1, kadiey,
arxl Kashuba (l-970) found

that the

Spache (1953)

readability

and perforuance on the sRr correlated highly when the
one basal reading series were used. as a

criterion.

gn

neasures

ade 1evels of

Forn A was given as

a pretest before l,he repeated read.ing trainirE and. Form B was given as
a posttest. ke- and posttests were admÍnistered. ind.ivÍdual ly over a
tv¡o week

Scorinq

interval by the investÍgator.

for

The

Chanqe

in fnstructional L€vels

student's instructional level is considered to be the highest

level at which each student perforned in the instructional level

In this study

each subject had

recognition accuracy
(70% and

to

meet

the SRI criteria for

rang.e.

worrC

(95% and above) and cued. conprehension performance

above). Pre- and posttest instructional levels were

conpared
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and given a numerÍcal value as a portion

of the year or years that
showed change. The numerical value fron prepriner to prÍner, a¡d. fron
primer to level one was .25; other gradation, for exanple 2.0 Lo 2.5,
hlere .5' Changes from pre- to posttest were totalled. for each subject.
For exampì.e, if the subject's instructional level was 1.5 (second. half
of grade 1) on the pretest ard inproved to 3.0 (first half of grade 3)
the score for instn-lctional levei change would. be I.5. rn two
there was a nÍnus score when students had not

d.one

cases

as weÌl on the

posttest as the pretest.
ScorÍnq for ù^aI ReadÍnq Measures
Measures obtained

fron the oral read.ing conponent of the SRI were

recog'nition accuracy, read.ing rate, and. a cornposÍte ind.ex for both

wor'd.

based on

the scores and any chang'es in irrstructÍonal }eve1.

word recognition accuracv. word. recognitÍon accuracy lras

considered

to be the words in the SRI passage read. correctly, va"itten

as a percentag'e. Ì{ords read incorrectly and onissions were counted as

errors, but not repetitions or self-correctÍons.
Conposite Írrdex

for

word recocrnition accuracv. A cornposite ind.ex

score was calculated for word. recognition accuracy r-rsing the formula:

CI:

word recognÍtion score

(cr = conposite

rrrdex)

+ [score X change Ín irrstiructional level]

. This wàs conputated since the rarEe of

possible scores vrds very narr o!ù (between 95
conceÍvable
Sìrch

that Iittte difference

and. 100%) arrd.

it

was

between gï'oups would be discerned.

a composite ind.ex would give weÍght to the scores of a str:d.ent

had improved one whole grade level
whose

instructional 1evel

had.

not

,

Lor example, over

changed..

who

that of a student
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Readinq
number

of

rate (automaticitv).

words

Readirrg

rate

was calculated as the

in a passage divided by the tiroe (in

seconds) taken by

to read SRf pèssàges nultiplied. by 60.
te. A composite ind.ex was d.eveloped
for rate to heì.p identify treatment changes for students who had
improved their instructionar revers. rt was conputated.
as:
cr = readirçi rate score + lscore x charçre in instructionar
each student

(CI

:

level]

Composite fnd.ex).

The neasures obtained' from

the

of the SRI
were the total. number of ideas in uncued. recall,
the ntrmber of main
ideas in uncued recalr, cued. recari, and. the conposite
irxlices for all
comprehen¡.sion component

three based on the scores and changes

in instructional
I.

meast[ed by examininq the

total

number

oral retellings. Scoring templates

total

nurnber

of

Conprehension was

id.eas recalled.

developed.

fiist

in sRr passage

for the SRI in which the

ideas for eacrr passage, the number of main ideas,

acceptable answers

listed.

of

lever.

to

comprehension questÍons (cued.

recalr)

a¡.¡d.

were

(See Apperxlix C

for a sample template.) Text was anatyzed.
into idea units usirg' a ¡nod.ification of a text--anarysis procedure
developed by Meyer (Lg7s). The tenprates were
deveioped in
collaboration with an Education professor. Sr.¡bjects
were g:íven one
point for each id.ea that they remembered d.urirE
the reterlirE of the

selection. scores were transformed. into
comparing the nr-mber

the selection.

of

id,eas

percentages calcurated by

recalled to the total

number

of

ideas in
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Number

of main ideas in

uncued

recall.

The secord method.

of

measurirE comprehension was through assessirE the

total nuinber of nain
ideas recalled fron the SRI passage at each stùject's ir¡structional
Ieve1. Main Ídeas were those ideas or combinatÍons of id.eas that
e>çressed the gist of the passag'e. Main ideas were starred. in the
scoring'templates, again in collaboration with an ftlucation professor.
(See Appenlix C. ) Scores were calculated as a percentage of the
number
of main ideas recalled.
Cued

recall scores. After students retold a passage

frorn the SRf

they were asked the 10 SRI questions (5 in the case of the prepriner
passages). Suggested answers were prepared ahead of time to naintain
scoring consistency. scores were given as a percentag-e of the runber
of questions answered correctly.
conposite irrdÍces. composite Índ.ices were conputated for the

total

nurober

of Ídeas, the number.f nain id.eas and cued recaLl.

The

formula followed was:

/\
Itotal
rt

of ideas )
CI :< nu¡nber of *.in ideas
I
It
lor
I
\) cued reca] I
(CI : Composite Index).
nunloer

The conposíte indices were formulated.

instructional levell

to give weight to

stud.ents,

recall scores where the stud.ents' instructional Levels
had shown growth. Since cued recall scores fell wíthÍn a fairly narrow
uncued and cued

rang:e (between 70-1008)

difference

it

could have been possible that

would. be noted. between groups.

little

6B

Ïnter-rater reliabilitv.
the SRI comprehension
arid the

total

In order to establish the reliability of
scores, scoring of the guestions (cued. recaLl)

idea and main id.ea protocols (uncued.

the post-treatnent passages were subsequently

recall) for

narked. by

two

10%

of

Índ.epend.ent

jr-rdges. Pearson product-moment correlations to estabiish
inter-rater

reliabiLítÍes

were computated

for the total

of ideas, the number
of nain ideas, and cued recalI scores. rnter-rater reliabilities
ranged fron 0.96 for the total number of id.eas and. cued. recall scores
nu.¡¡ber

to 0'99 for scorirç: naitr ideas. This established. the reliabilÍty of
the investigator's scores, which were used. in the subseguent analysÍs.
Desicrn and Analvsis

The study employed a
randomized

3

(treatrnent) X Z 0eve1 of conpetency)

factorial design.

l-) treatment

The independ.ent variables !ùere:

(RR, RR-S, and. control)

2) readingr achievement (at or beiow grade level).
The dependent variables were:
1) charEe in instmctional level
2) word. recognition dccuracy scores

3) conposite index scores for

word.

recognition accuracy

4) reading rate (autorraticity)
5) composite index scores for read.ing rate
6) totaL m¡lber of ideas in uncued. recall
7)

cornposÍte index scores

for total

number

of

id.eas

B) nunrber of main ideas in urrcued recall

9) composite ind.ex scores for
10) cued recall scores

nunber

of main id.eas
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11) composite index scores for cued. recall.

of variance (Kalt, I9B5) was conducted (by
treatnent, by level, and. treatnent X level) to compare the posttest
scores of the three groups and to establish the effects
of trainirE for
read.ers at and below gn^ad.e level on each of the d.epend.ent
variables.
A two-way analysis

T-tests orr all paÍr^s of

means were subseguently r-u-¡d.ertaken

to

locate

the source of significant main effects.
Sumnarv

This chapter has d.escribed. the sr:bjects

v¡ho made

up the samplirçr

group and

identified the methods used to Írnplenent the study. The
i.structionar materials and the approach for implenenting
treatments

were

outlined.

the method of

The pre- and. posttest measu^es used. to gauge
change ard
scoring were delineated. The chapter concluded
with

explanation of data analysis proced.ures. The resultant
statistical
analysis and findÍrgs ,re presented. in CÏrapter 4.

an

7A

Chapter 4
RESUL]TS

of this study, a.s previously stated, was to
investigate the effects of repeated readirE arrd the repeated.
The purpose

segnented.

text on the oral reading

read.irE of

performance and conprehension of

students. ThÍrty subjects were randonly assigned. to
either of two treatnent groups or a control group, stratified. accord.irE
to reading achÍevement level and. sex. Each group vlas composed. of ten
second grade

students, five of whon read at grad.e two level arrd five who read below

that level. Students in the repeated. read.Íng group (RR) received.
irdividual repeated readirrg practice every second day and retold.
stories once the criterion rate
repeated readÍrrg

of

segmented

had. been

achieved.. stud.ents in the

text group (RR-S) received.

sirni

lar

reading practÍce but the text was segmented. into pausal

units. The
control g-roup read the regular repeated read.irçr materÍal silently in
Índividrnl setting ancl clid. not tell back the story. kÍor to, and

after

L0 weeks

of treatment,

stud.ents were tested. individ.ually

an

with the

Standard Reading fnventory (SRI) (j-966).

using data from the sRr, the read.irE performance

of the RR group,

the RR-s group, and the control group was compared. NuIl hypotheses
examined:

1-)

the

chang'e

in instructional leve1 from pre- to posttest

2) oral reading neasures at each stud.ent's posttest instnrctional
level íncluding:

a)

word recognition accuracy scores

b) a composite index for

word.

recognition accuracy scores
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c) readirE rate
d) a conposite index for reading rate
3)

at

comprehension neasures

each student's posttest Ír¡structÍonal

level including:
a) the total

nr¡mber

of

id.eas

Ín

uncued. recal

l

(passage oral

retel I ings)

b) a conposite Índex for tlre total nunber of id.eas
c) the nunber of nain ideas in uncued recali (oral
retel lings)

d) a composite Índex for the number of roain ideas
e) cued recall scores (responses to guestions)

f) a conposÍte Índex for cued recal1 scores.
Since students' initial readirE levels ranged. fron preprimer Lo 2.5 and
students received trainÍng on passag'es commensurate with their reading

instructional levels, conposite
changes

in reading

performance

ind.exes were used.

to give weight to

fron pretest to posttest to

d.etect

subtle differences in either fluency or conpreherrsion not evident if
level were not ta]<en ínto accorlnt. Data were analyzed. trsÍng a 3 X 2
ANovA

(treatnent and

treatment, a

Chanqe

t-test

levei).

where signÍfÍcance hrð,s found

for

to pinpoint the source.
Analysis of Data

was administered.

in Instructionll Level

analysis of variance proced.ures v¡ere cor¡ducted. on posttest
results to deterrrine whether or not there was a change in irrstructional
Wherr

Ievel for students in either of the two treatnent groups or the control
group, as depicted in Table 4.1. there were highly sÍqnificant rabte

Tabie 4.1
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Means and Standard

Deviations for Ttseatnent

VarÍable

m-5

RR

(n:10)

(n=10)

CharEe
Word

Ín level

recognition

Cï word recognition

l1Ê

L.38
(0.38)

0. 18

L4.7o p<.0001

'95.00

97.30
(2.06)

(L.73)

F-Value
(5,24)

(0.55)

Q.72)

97.IO

c
(n:L0)

(s.92)

1.26 p).05

230.43
(35.49)

228.65
(69. e8)

LLz.t5
(s5.38)

ls.25 rt.0001

Readirrg rate

73.60
(26.46)

65.60
(25.04)

72.40
(31.46)

0.28 p).05

CI readirE rate

173.95
(63.39)

1_56.93

(74.-/9)

83. 10
(52.]-s)

6.78 p<.005

52.20
(20.47)

æ.70
fl.6.s6)

34.30

7.32 p<.005

(16 .33)

Nu¡nber

of

ideas

CI nunber of ideas
Number

of nain

ideas

CI main ideas
Cued

1_21

151 .25

.0B

(43.80)
69.30
(26.70)

Q5.43)

Æ.20
Q3.4L)

t62.28
rcL.92)

I73.28
(77.24)

56.50
(42.9e)

83.50

94.00
(4.se)

(L2.43)

recall

7L.60

(1-3.55)

CI cued recall

Note.

36.13
(30.33)

(60.30)

199.88

87.00
(44.5e)

220.OO

(s1.46)

Standard Deviations are

74.OO

(65.53)

in

parentheses.

CI : Conposite irdex
RR

:

Repeated readirE group

RR-S = Repeated reading

C

:

Control group

of

segmented.

text

group

16

.96

p< .0001

2.66 p).05
1pr.09)
li" .05

p< .0005

10.01 p<.001
L7

.47

p< .000L
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differences (F (5,24) : !4.7O, p<.0001). After t-tests were conducted
on the means

to locate the source of the variance, results for the RR

and RR-S groups showed

sigrÍficantly

more improvement than

results for

the control group. Positive changes between the two treatnent groups
were not

significantly differetrt thenselves, however.

The

significant

t-values for treatment can be seen in Table 4.2.
When

the performance of conpetent and less conpetent students

for

was

in instructional ÌeveI, no significant differences
between the perforlnance of reader-s at ard beLow grade level were fourd.

examined

changes

across the treatment

conditíons.

There was also no

significant

interactÍon between treatment and reading performance level. Trese

results ðl:e presented in Tables 4.3 and 4.4 respectively.
ANOVA

calculatior¡s àt^e contaÍned in Appendix

ù^aI Reading
Word.

coroplete

C.

Measures

recoqnition accuracv. The analysis of variance carried. out

on the posttest performance

of the three groups indicated. no
significant nain effects for word recognitÍon accuracy scores
(F (5,24) : r.25, p).05). (see Table 4.L.) As shor,nr in Table 4.3, the
differences in word recog'nition accuracy between readers at an¿ betow
grrade

level did not reach significance, although word. recognÍtÍon

accuracy performance approached signifÍcance

for at grade leve1

read.ers

(F (5,24) :3.00, p : .09). As in the case of readirrg 1evels, there
v\ras

no

signifÍcant interaction

coinposite irdex

calculation of a

into

accor-rnt

for

betr+een 1eve1 and

treatnent (Table 4.4) .

word recoqnitÍon accuracv

cornçr'csite ind.ex

for

word.

scores.

The

recognition accuracy, taking

the effect of possible changes in instructional level,

Table 4.2
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SignÍficant T-VaIues for Theatment (df:18)

RR6.C

Variable

in level

5.67
(FK.005)
CI word recognition
5.69
(F(.005)
CI rate
3.50
1p<.00s)
Nunrl¡er of ideas
2..i,6
(P<.025)
CIrarEe

Cf ideas

5.04

(p<.005)
Cï nain ideas

4.4

.00s)
1.63 (a)
(p<

Cued

recail

CI cued reca1L

S.Z4

(p<.005)
:
RR :

Repeated readirE group

RR-S

-

CI

4.10

Repeated

readirg of

segmented

RR&RR_S

NS

(p<.00s)
4.

j_3

NS

(p<.00s)
2.56

NS

(p<.01)

4.I3

NS

(p<.005)

5.39

NS

(p<.005)

4.IA

NS

(p< .005)

4.ZT
1p< .005)
4.51
(p<.005)

ConposÍte irdex

: Control group
NS : No significance
C

RR-S&C

texb group

2.32
(p< .025)
NS

Tab1e 4.3
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for Level of

Means

Readirig Performance

at

Variable

Charç:e

in levei

Word. recogrri

t. i c¡r

r

CI word recognit:'on
Reading rate

Cf readirE rate
Nunber

of

ideas

CI nunber of ideas
Number

of nain

ideas

CI nain ideas
Cued

gr'ade

(n:15)

recall

CI cued recal 1

(n=15)

0.94 p).05

97.60

95.33

3.00 p:.09

.60

L79.22

L.25 p).05

83.13

57.93

7.22 p<.OL

L68.75

107.23

B.2s p<.01

q/.27

53.53

0.92 p).05

93.82

t1,L.B2

1.L6 p).05

60.67

65.40

0.27 p).05

L22.52

138. 85

0.53 p).05

83.67

84.00

0.01- p).05

1-73.00

L&.92

0. 1-7 p).05

201-

Repeated reading group

RR-S

:

C -- Control group

$.24)

o.a7

Conposite index

Repeated readirE

F-VaIue

L.O7

:
RR :
CI

below grade

of

segmented

text

group

Table 4.4
Means

for
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Treatment by l,evel

Variable

Level

RR
(n:5)

RR-S
(n:5)

C
(n=5)

F-Value

(5,24)

in leve1

at
L.50 1 .25 0.45
1'11 P)'05
below L.zs 1.45 -o.i.o
Word recognitÍon
at
97 .2O 98.00 92 .60
1_.33 p).05
below 97.OO 96.60 92.40
Cf word recog.nition at
242.75 220.63 I41 .4O
1-.1-5 p).05
below zLB.LO 236 .65 82.90
ReacLirç'rate
at
83.20 BZ.Z.O 84.00
0.20 p).05
beLow 64.00 49.00 60.80
CI reading rate
at
205.45 187.80 j.j.3.00
0.00 p).05
below L42.45 L26.05 53.20
lù-mber of ideas
at
44.OO 60.20 9Z.60
1.08 p).05
below 60.40 69 .2O 31 .00
Cï number of ideas at
105.35 i.3CI.25 45.8b
1.28 p).o5
]relow 1-36.80 L7Z.ZS 26 .40
Number of nain ideas at55.60 Z3.OO 53.40
1.60 p).05
below 83.00 7A .2O 43.00
CI main ideas
at
t-33.05 158.50 76.00
L.66 p).05
be low
.50 1BB 05 3Z. 00
Cued recall
at
ZB.OO 9Z.AO 81.00
4.16 p<.05
below 89.00 76.OO 67 .OO
Cï cued recal I
at
]97 .ZS 206 .ZS l_15.00
1.58 p).05
below 2O2.O0 233 .ZS 59.00
CtrarEe

1_91_

Cf - Conposite irriex

:

group
at = at grade level readers

RR-S

Segmented texb

.

RR

C

= Repeated. read.irE group

: Control group

below:

below g-rä4" Ievel read.ers
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prduced. highly

significant d.ifferences

between

{5,24) :15.25, p<.0001), as indicated in Table

treatnent groups

4.1.

A

t-test

indicated that scores were siginificantly higher for the
groups compared
There were no

to the control group but not to

significant differences

and below grade

betweén

each

(F

analysis

RR arrd RR-s

other (Table 4.2).

the perfol:nance of the at

level readers across treatments and no significant

interactions between the performance of these readers in any of the
tL¡ree

groups. ThÍs information is presented in

Readinq

rate. with respect to oral

Tab1es

4.3 ard 4.4.

reading rate, shown Ín Table

4.1-, there !¡ere no sÍgnÍfÍcant differences between the perforrnance of

the two experimental and control groups. However, as displayed. in
Table

4.3, there

was

(r (5,24) :7.22,

a signÍficant differences Ín performance by level

ËK.01)

in favor.r of

those students readÍrq at grade

LeveL. There was no significant interaction between treatment

and

reading level (Table 4.4).

ildex for rate. As indicated in Table 4.r-, for the
index for reading rate, there was a significant difference

composite
cornposite

(F (5,24) = 6.T8, $.005) favourirE both the RR and.
RR-S gror-rps over the control group. There were, however, no

between the groups

signifÍcant differences
(Table 4.2)
When

between

the two treatnent groups

(RR and. RR-S)

.

the conposite indices for rate between conpetent

conpetent readers were conpared, a

sÍgnificant d.ifference

arrd. Iess

was found.,

with those subjects at grade Level read.ing significantly nore words per

nirrute.

There \^rere no

Ievel and treatnent.

significant interactions

Means and. stand.ard.

between conpetency

d.eviations

for at

and. below

7B

grade level readers and. the mear¡s

for interaction effects

between

treatment and reading competency are presentecl in Tables 4-3

ðtrñ,

4.4

respectively.
Cornprehension Measures

Total

nunrber

ideas recalled

of

ideas in uncued

recall.

For the

total

in oraL retelling (without cues), there

significant dÍfference

between

number

of

vlas a

the groups (F (5,24) :2.32. p<.005)

4.L). As irdicated in Table 4.2, t-tests confÍr-ured. that
students in the two repeated readirg groups renembered significantly
(Table

more

story ideas than students fron the control group, but not

than each
between

other.

There lrere, however, no

the performance of at

¡oore

significant d.ifferences

and. below girad.e

level read.ers.

(see

4.3.) SimÍlarly, there were no significant interactions between
reading level and treatnent for the total nunber of id.eas recal1ed..
Composite index for total number of id.eas. Analysis of variance

Table

indicated hÍghIy significant dÍffer-ences between the experinental

and.

control groups in terms of the composite index in regard to the total
nunber of ideas recalled (F (5,24) : j,6.96, p<.OOO]_). (Refer to Tabte

4-r.)

T--tests revealed once again that students Ín the RR and. RR-S

gl^oups irad

superior scores conpared. to students in tþe control group,

hrt not to each other

. As depicted in Table 4.3, there was
no significant difference between at and. below girad.e level read.ers and.,
(TabLe 4.2)

as indicated in Table 4.4, no sÍgnificant interactions

between

achievenent level and treatment.
I'fumber

nu¡ober

of main ideas Ín uncued. recall.

of main ideas

found.

As shown by the

in oral retelling, the results of

totai
the
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analysis of variance on posttest scores indÍcated that although

treatnent had an appreciable effect on comprehensÍon and nemory for
text. the effects were not strong enough to be sÍgnificant (F (5,2q

2.66, p: .09). There
Ievel. and. no

I^Ias

no

significant difference in perfornance

significant interaction

achievernent and treatment

received.

between leve1

of

by

read.irE

These figr:res are shown

in

Tables

4.3 and 4.4.
conposite index
index for the

total

for

nlrnlcer

numlær

of main Íd.eas. using the composite

of main Íd.eas, that take into

accor-urt both

Level arrd retelIÍng scores, the analysis revealed. a signífÍcant effect

for treatment (F (5,24) = Lt-.05, p<.0005) (Table 4.r). Both treatnents
were effectíve. More main ideas were recalled in both the RR arrd. RR-S
treatment groups than in the control group, but perfomance

in the two

treatment groups was not significantly d.ifferent frorn each other.
T-values for treatrnent are presented. in Tabie

4.2. There vras no
significant difference between the performance of at and below grade
level readers, and no significant interaction effects. (Refer to
Tables 4.3 and 4.4.)
Cued

recall scores.

When

the results of the cued recall scores at

the students' irrstructional levels were analqed, it was fourd. that the

of the two treatment groups was significant (F (5,24) :
10.0L, p(.001). Closer analysì.s usirìg t-test analyses uncovered a

performance

chrange

in the pattern of signÍficance.

in the

RR

Although the scores

of

students

to sigrrrificant, not only were the RR-S
scores significantly higher than those of the control group, brt they
were also sÍgnificantly higher than ilrose of students in the RR group.
groups were very close
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rn this category only,

recall scores were significantly
higher than RR cued recall scores. These t-values are reproduced. in
RR-s cued.

Table 4.2.
l{hen

the cued recall scores

hrere exarnined. across

ability

1eve1s,

findings indicated that there was no sígnificant d.ifference between the
performance

of at

and betow grade

significant interaction

There was, however,

level

-

level read.ers, as shown in

Tab1e 4.3.

between treaLment group ard.

Table 4-4 contains relevant inforrnation regarding the F-values

and means, $JhiLe the source

of the interaction is

d.iagrarnrned.

in Figure

4.r.

t-tests

(Table

4.5) established that

produced.

higher

cued.

FIU^ther analysis using

styles of repeated read.ing

both

recall scores for

below

in the control group. Again the performance of the
RR and RR-s groups d.id not d.iffer significantly from each other.
rn
contrast, for at grade level read.ers, IìR-S scores !Íere significantly

grrade leve1 readers

higher than both

RR

and cotrtrol scores, indicating

that at grade level

students achieved superior results when reread.ing segmented. text than
natural ly--occurirE text .
comÞosite index

for

cued.

recal1 scores. The tast dependent

variable to be studied was the composite ind.ex for
4.1- de¡oonstrates

that there

!,¡a.s

cued.

recall

Table

a hig:hly significant effect for

treatnent (F (s,24) : L7.47, p<.OOl-). F\.rrther inspection of the data,
as substantiated irr Table 4.2, reveals that the RR and RR-s treatnent
group scores were

significantly higher than control group scores, but

not signíficantty higher than each other. There was no sigrnificant
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Figure 4. i.

Interaction of Treatment by Level for

RR
X=
RR

:

Recall Scores

RR_S

at grade level
Repeated reading

RR-S = Repeated

Cued

g-roup

readirE of

C

O

:

below çrrade level

C

:

Controì.

segmented,

gz-oup

texL group
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Tab1e 4.5

SÍgnificant T-Values for Treatment X Level in
Level

RR

below grade

&

2.65 p(

RR_s &

2.53 p(.025

NS

grade

Recall (df:B)

RR6.C

RR_S

(for
at

Cued

.01-5

F-Ë
J. ¿¿

RR)

(

2.32

NS

(for RR-S)
RR

:

:

NS

(

for

p< .005
RR_S)

p< .025
RR_S)

Repeated Reading group

RR-S

C

for

C

:

Repeated ReadÍng

of

Segmented Text group

ControL

: no significance

difference between the perfoi'mance of at and below grade level

read.ers

and, as was the general case in all measr:res except for cued. recal1, no

significant Ínteraction effects. Tables 4.3 and 4.4 show the
of these cornputatÍons for level and treatnent by level.

outcone

Í:lmmary
When

analysis of varÍance procedures brere conducted on the eleven

dependent variables

to

compare

the effects of treatnent on two

experÍnental and one control group, sÍgnificance was found. in eight of
these variables in favour of the treatnent groups: chang:e in level,
cornposite index
number

for

of ideas,

word recognition, corrposite ind.ex

composite index

for total

nurnber

for rate, total

of id.eas, conposite
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irrdex

for

number

of nain ideas,

cued

recall,

and.

conposite ind.ex for

recall. In addition, sÍgníficance was approached for treat¡nent
regarding the nurnber of nain ideas recalled. On all measures except
the measure of cued recali, both treatnents (RR and. RR-S) resulted. in
cued

significantly higher

of the control
group, but were not significantly different fron each other. For cued
recall. the RR-S treatnent group had. significantly higher scores than
the
RR

RR

perfolmance than the perfornance

and control groups, althor.:gh the cued

recall

group approached significance when compared

the control group. Performance of the

of the RR group for

cued

As was expected,

at

perforrnance

of

the

to the perfornance of

RR-S group hras

superior to that

recall.
gracle

level read.ers perforned. significantly

better than below grad.e level read.ers for read.ing rate and the

for reading'rate. As well, scores for a'b grrad.e leve1s
significance for word. recognition accuracy when compared.

coinposite index
approached

with the scores of below grade level subjects.
Calculations for the interaction between treatnent assigrrment and

level of reading perforrnance identified.

cued.

recal1 as the only

variable which had significant interaction between treatnent arrd 1evel.
Both methods

readers.

f¡

of

repeated. read.Íng were egually

RR-S was more

successful than RR for at grade level read.ers.

5trnrm¿r/, treatment affected. ruost

significantiy,

and

effective for below level

of the d.eperrd.ent variables

aIi the dependent variables when conposite i¡dices

applied. students reading at grad.e level inproved. significantly
more in rate and its composÍte index, and. when treatrnent interacted.
were

with level, students reading at grade level

made

sÍgnificant gains on

a4

cued

recall in the segmented text

r-epeated reading

group compàred

to the regular

group. To conclud.e, the enpirÍcal

study supports the hlpothesÍs that repeated. readirE
technÍgue

skilts.

for promotirE inproved. oral

The repeated read.ing

of

for

is a successful

segmented Éext was supported as being

compi^ehension as neasured.

deserves further study.

of this

read.ing and. read.ing: comprehension

more advantageous than repeated readingi alone

readers only

evid.ence

for at grrad.e leve1

by qr:estions. This find.irE
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Chapter

5

SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND TMPLICATIONS

The purpose

of this study was to investigate the effects of

repeated reading on second gn:ade students' oraI read.ing

(word.

recognition accuracy and rate) and comprehension perforaance (tota1
number

of

ideas recalled, nr-mber of nain id.eas recalled., and. cued.

recall scores).

An

additional area of concern was to e>çIore whether

or not the repeated reading of

segmented

text results Ín

even greater

conprehension gains.

Theoretical assumptions supported by enpirical research und.erlie

this stlrdy. According to LaBerge ancL Samuels (L7TA), at the accuracy
stage of reading when the rrind. focuses on letters and. souncls, little
processing- spà.ce remains

texL..

I-lowever,

to

aI low

the integration of id.eas from the

at the autonatÍc stage of read.ing

processing space Ís

for the cornprehension of id.eas. Autonaticity can be measr.rred.
by tracking reading rate. perfetti and. l,esgold. (j-979) agree that a
freed. up

Inemorlr

bottleneck

may

block comprehension

if

und.ue

attentÍon is

required to decode words. These authors give three suggestíons to
decrease the working h>ttleneck

for read.ers: develop long-tet:n

Íncrease speed and autoroaticity, and. iropr^ove

thought units

that rereading

or in

chunl<ing

menorf,

skill in read.irE in

information. schreiber

(i-gBO) maintairrs

text allows the read.er to d.iscover the appropriate
phrasing and prosody, which Ín ttrrn increases und.erstanding.
whole

Recent research provides evíd.ence

that

repeated. read.irrg

is

a

for irnproving both word recognition accuracy and.
automaticity or rate. However, stud.ies have not verified. that the
successful approach

B6

practice of repe,lted reading increases the cornpreher¡sion of texb. Two
of the eÍght reported studies that focused on compreherrsÍon achieved

significant results, while a furi-her two demonstrated. sigrnificance

on

of the comprehensÍon measures. Possible e>planations accountirç
for the failure of these stud.ies to achieve cornprehension gains
include: the repeated read.ingi of worcl lists is an inappropriate

some

instructional procedure; stud.ies are of very short duration;
conprehension gains do not cone automatically

after increases ín rate;

and, conprehension nust be taught d.irectly.
Studies suggest that cueing subjects to read. for understarding

arrd_

reguÍritrg readers either to answer guestions or recall the story after
practice lead to improved comprehension scores as stud.ents perceive the

to read for meaning. Research involving the read.ing of texb
segmented into pausal units has established. that conprehension, when
need

neasured

with cioze

is significantty

passagies,

errhranced.. Combining

repeated reading with segmented.

text has shovm pronÍse for inprovÍng

comprehension, but has not been

suffì.cientIy

To explore the effects

of

documented.

repeated. read.ing and.

the repeated.

readÍrç'of segmented texl on second grrade stud.ents' oral reading and.
reading conpreherrsion, the fol towing nul l hypotheses were examined.
Given three gÊþups

of gn^ade two stud.ents

each conprised.

of at

and.

level read.ers v¡her^e one treatment group received. repeated.
reading practice (RR), another received practice in the repeated

below grrade

reading of segmented

text

(RR-s)

,

arrd.

First, regarrlinq instructional
significant dÍfference in the

the third. acted. as a control,

1evel change: There

change

is

no

of instructÍonal level between

the
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three gË'oups (RR, RR-s, and control) as neasured by the pre- and post-

treatnent adminÍstration of the standard. ReadirE rnventory (sRr)
(McCracken, 1-966).

Second, reg'erding

oral reading: There Ís no significant

difference in oral read.ing performance between the three groups (RR,
RR-S, and control) ds measured. by the oral read.ing courponent of the SRI
as far as the foilowing variables àre

concer^ned:

1) word recog'nition accuracy scores
2) a composite Índex for word. recognitÍon
3) reading rate
4) a composite index for read.irçl rate.

accuracy

Third, regarding comprehension: There Ís no signifÍcant
difference in the comprehension betr"¡een the three groups (RR, RR-s, and.
control) as neasured by the conprehension conponent of the SIRI as far
as the following variables are concerned.:

i-) the total

number

of

id.eas present

in

r.rncued

recall

(passage

oral retellings)

2) a composÍte index for total nunber of ideas
3) the nunber of main ideas in uncued recall (passage oral
retel I irEs)

4) a cornposÍte index for number of nain íd.eas
5) cued recall (responses to questions)
6) a cornposite index for cued. recall.
This chapter summarÍzes the firrd.ings related to the hypotheses
draws conclusÍons from the

results. rmpiications for

practice ard. fr-u-ther research follow.

classroom

an¿

BB
Summar

v of

Resear

ch Findinq's

Results for Chanse in Irrstructional Level
The

first

hypothesis vras concerned. with possible charEes in

Ínstructional level
treatrnent.

The

between

results

the three gï-oups after j.0 weeks of

when

analysÍs of v#ia.,"e procedures

and.

pairs t-tests were corrducted. revealed. that the repeated. readíng
of both regular atrd segmerrted texL was superior to the non-repetitive,
non-retelling i^eading of the control gr'oup. These results confÍrmed.
matched

the investigator's hypothesis that reread.ing text. leads to gairrs in
overall instrlctional level, which corùrines word. recognition accuracy

scores.

and cued comprehension

These

results are not

supported.

specifically in the repeated reading literature as no previous stud.y
has compared ilrformal readÍng Ínventory instructional level change,
with the exception of the Gonzales and Elijah (1975) investigation
which was limÍted

to research into the effects of reread.irE on word.

recognition performance

and.

the resulting d.esÍgnation of instructíona1

reading levels.

Iead

It

was anticipated.

to

even gireater comprehension g:ains than

ttrat r^ereading segmented. te;<t would possíb1y
the reread.ing of

naturally--occurring text, but this hypothesis wds rrot substantiated by
the analysis of data. with respect to at and below grrade level
readers, there !/ere no significant differences in performance across
treatments and no significant interactÍon between treatment and reading
leveL
Results of ù^al Reading Measures
when data on word

recognÍtion accuracy, autonaticity or rate,

and
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the composite indices for both were analyzed., the three

differ signifÍcantly Ín accuracy and. rate.

gx^oups

did not

for word.
recognition was to be e>çected because the rarç:e of scores at the
instructional level

chang'es

was very nörrow-between 95 and. 100%.

Ín instructional level

scores usÍng a formula

scores

of

The outcoroe

of the control

were facto.eá

to construct

After

into accuracy and. rate

composite irrd.ices, conpared.

to

the

group repeated read.irE and. the repeated. read-ing-

significant results. Yet the rereading of
segmented text was not superior to the rereadírrg of unsegmented. text.
segmented texb produced

The level

of studerrt read.ing

achievement had. an

effect on oral

reading outcomes. As would be expected., at grade level read.ers

had.

significantly higher scores for automaticity or rate and. the cornposite
index for rate than betow grad.e level read.ers, although it r¿as hoped.
that

level readers would benefit more substantÍatly froro repeated
reading practice than at level readers. word recognition accurð,cy
beLow

of at grade level readers approached. but d.id not reach
significance compared to those of beiow grad.e Level read.ers whose gains
were not signifÍcant. No significant interactions were noted. between
scores

treatment and performance by level

The key ar ea

of research in this

in repeated reading facilitated.

stud.y v¡as whether

comprehension performance and. further,

whether the repeated read.ing: of segmented
compr

ehension

gains.

sÍx measures: total
recalled,

cued

or not trainirç

text led. to

even greater

Comprehension performance was assessed thrrough
nr-[nber

of

recall scores,

id.eas

and.

recalled,

rurmber

of main id.eas

the conposite ind.ices of

each,
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calculated using a formula

in instructional level. On
four of the measures (total nr_trnber of ideas, conposite ind.ex for total
number of ideas, coinposite Índex for main id.eas, arrd. cornposite inCex
for cued recall) the repeated. reading'and repeated read.irE of segmented
based. on charEes

text groups had significantly irigher scores lnan the control group, ]:ut
were not significantly different fron each other. scores for the
nunl¡er

of nain ideas recalled

carne

close to reachirE significance,

while for cued recall, the repeated. read.ing of
were

text

significantiy superior to repeated reading alone arrd to

performance

of the control

(Carver

&.

the

with those of other researchers

Hoffman, 19Bj_; Dahl , 1979; I(oskÍnen

1-980) who noted

scores

group.

These findÍngs are consistent

al.,

segmented.

sigirrificance on some or

&.

all

rûedsu.res. The findings, moreover., support the

BIum, L9ù4; Laffey et
comprehensÍon

belief that

repeated.

reading does iinprove reading comprehension.

pinpoint whether or not comprehension qains

in reading rate' It
up on the

first

third readirE.

seems

rt is d.ifficult to
were relate¿ to increases

log'icat to suggest that information picked.

reading does not have to be processed. on the second. or

in the memory is
the id.eas in the text.

Thr.s processing space

allow the reader to consolid.ate
suggestions gÍven by

perfetti

and Lesgoid (Ig7g)

to

freed. up to
The th¡ree

increase the

workirE metr.ory capacity by d.evelopÍng ì.ong-terrn memory (fluency

trainirE,

uncued and cued

recalI),

speed. and.

autonaticity

(repeated

reading), and reading in thought unÍts (segmented texb) were followed.

in this study and appeared. to have an influence on the cornprehension
results, notwíthrstanding that the repeated. reading of segmented. text
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was superior

to repeated readirE itself only for increasirE

cued.

recall

scores.
Cueing stude¡'rts

to read for

in

com.prehension has been suggested.

the repeated reading literature as a method for increasirE
urulerstancling. rn this study subjects brere requÍred. to

story and answer guestions about

to benefit

appeared

comprehensÍon

id.eas

that

greatly.

retell

the

were o¡oitted.; d.oirE so
However, as cueing was not

an Índependent variable, this conclusion cannot be verÍfied.. A recent

study (o'shrea, sindelar & o'Shea, i-g85) demonstrated that durirE
repeated reading, readers cued

to fluency read faster but conpreherrded.

Iess than those cued to comprehension.

the compreirension results were analyzed. accord.irE to read.ing
level no signíficant dÍfferences were seen. Tn terms of ínteractÍon
When

between treatment and studetrt read.ing achievement

text

segnented

was

levet,

reread.ing

a superior nethod to reread.ing regular texb for at

grade level students

u¡hen rneasured

by

cued.

recall scores, while

rereading alone and rereading segmented text had superior results
compared

to scores of the conLrol group, but not to

each other

for

below grade leveL readers.
These

use

of

effects are sirnilar to those

segmented

text by Taylor,

found.

in a recent study on the

I.iade, and yekovÍch

(1995).

poor

readers were helped more by rereading non-phrased. naterial, while
readers did l:etter rereading plrrased or segmented.
O'Shea and

text. In contrast,

Sindelar (1-983) found. that in a non-repeated reading

situation both poor and good students
segmented

good.

texL.

comprehend.ed.

better

O'Shea and Sind.elar nay have had. more

when read.ing

positive results
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with

segmented

text

p,lssag"es which were

because comprehension was tested. using cloze

sÍmilar to the

or

iginal

her colleagues as welL as this investig'ator

to

rneasur^e

comprehension, measures

segmented.

text. Taylor

used. uncued. and. cued.

and.

recall

not lirked. as closely to the texb.

Conclusiorrs

rn conclusion, the results of this investigation suggest that
repeated readirE

is

an appropriate technique

improve word recog'nÍtion accuracy,

and insl-rr:ctional read.ing levels

readers.

Rereading segmented.

can successfulty

autonaticity or rate,

for at

text

that

t^rr3.s

cornpreherrsion,

and. below grad.e second. girad.e

superior to rereacling regular

for at g:ade level read.ers and. only in terms of cued. recall.
As could be predicted, conpared to below grrade level read.ers, at
grade levei readers had significantly higher reading rates while word
prose only

recognitÍon accurö.cy

hras

close to

interaction betweetr read.ing level
where scores

significant.
and.

suggest

that preparing

worth the extra
segmented

only meaningful

treatnent was in

for reread.ing segnnented. text

grrade Level students than reread.ing

The

were

cued.

significantly higher for

regular texb. These results

and having stud.ents read. segmented

effort entailed.

into pausal units

recall

The repeated. read.ing

d.eserves

text is

not

of text

further study.

Educational frnpl ications
The

following implicatÍons

a1^e

offered on the basÍs of the present

investigation:

1.

Repeated readinq

is

an effective technigue

for inproving both

reading fluency (word. recognition accuracy ard. automaticity or rate)
and comprehensÍon (urrcuecl and. cuecl recall). WhÍle the subjects

of this
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study were second grrade students,

this instructíonal

this teacher-researcher believes that

procedr.rre can be used.

not only with prinary

and.

Íntermediate grade level students (1 to 3 and.4

to 6) but also with
renedial students at the junior high school level and. higher. Ftrther
stud.y in this regard. is reguired., however.
2. For at grade level read.ers, repeated. reading using segmented. text
to repeated reading using regular texb for inproving cued.
recall. The segmentation of te;<t wouId. seem approprÍate as a
supplement to basic instmctÍon to hiqhlight thought units especially
for at grade level developmental read.ers. For sna1l group use, the
wòs superior

preparation of segmented pdssag,es

is manaqeable,

and the passages, once

affanged, can ire easily reused.. passages can be segmented without

retypinq. Noun, verb,

object phrases, for exarnple, can be separated.
by vertical lines (as A1lington, l-983, does) or und.erlined. Also,
and.

childrerr could be asl<ed to do their own phrasing of regular text and
this could be reviewed. by a teacher or a volunteer before the read.ing

of the passage.
3' Ctreing readers for

conprehension and asking stud.ents

to both retell

what they remember from reading'and. ansv¡er questions appeèr

unlerstanding of the passages. This procedure

time, and is easy to

4-

implernent.

Ieve1 developmentar stu<ients the rereadirE

to

improve

Ís sinple, takes Iittle

The thrree techniques mentioned. (repeated read.ing, and

cueing

to

er¡surre compreherrsion)

well as resource teachers.

of

segmented.

for at

grad.e

texb, plus

are valuable for classroom teachers as

Tirese techniques can be empLoyed,

easily

by

teachers or resource teachers with the herp of other stud.ents, aid.es,
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.rnd volunteers.
Concerns

The following concerns need

to be tal<en Ínto consid.eration

when

interpreting the findings of thÍs research:

L.

The scores

for tire posttest

Standar"d Reading

came

Inventory (SRI) (the students' post-treatment

irrstructional levels) rather than

2.

No delayed

fron d.ifferent levels of the

posttest

was

o¡re uniform passage.

given to ind.icate long-teri¡. comprehension

gains.

3.

The conposite Índex, not used

was developed by

validation

4.
r

eaders

repeated. read.ing stud.ies,

the i¡rvestigator and therefore has not

thn ough

The method

in other

been

subject to

other research.

of desigratÍng subjects as at

in which subjects were rani<--ord.ered.

and below grad.e level

accord.ing

to perfornance

on

the Gates-MacGinitie Reading Test did. not lead to a clear d.eiineation
between

distinct

the rearlÍng ability levels of the two groups. Leavinq
gap between scores irrstead

would have led

5. In the

of listing stud.ents in a continur-m

to a better separð,tion of ability
of

a

1evels.

(for level), rurmber of
main ideas (for treatnent), and cued. recall (for treat¡nent conparÍng RR
and C groups), results approached sÍgnificance. The use of larger
cases

word recognition accuracy

5amFle sizes would add more

statistical

power i-o

the analysis.

Findings nay have been rnore definitive had more subjects participated.

6. Irtrile

compared

to

nany repeated. read.ing stud.Íes

this str:dy took

place over a relatively long period of tine (l-0 weeks). perhaps a
longer treatrnent duration was needed.. DahI (j,g7g) , for exarrple,
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continued treatment over the span of a conplete school year.

7. rn this study the text for the

RR-s condition was divid.ed

into

units according to R.E. Johnsoll's cr-iteria (L7ZO). Resuits nay
have been different had the text been chunked. ínto phrasal units (that
pausal

is, noun, verb,
level

when

and object pluases).

the text

It

was not

was nore sophisticated.

that

wltÍl the third.
segnented.

texb

grad-e

was

clearly different fron natr-u^alIy occr.n^r^ing texL.

B. ThÍs study was

to anal¡'zirE the oral read.irE arrd
of 30, second grade, at ar-¡d below grade level

lim:-.tecl

cornpreherrsion perfonnance

readers who represent a middle-class socÍo-econoníc level. subjects
were from two classrooùs

iu a suburban Winnipeg elementary scirool,

constituted a convenient sample. They were not drawn rand.only.
findings cannot be g'eneralized beyond this setting:.
Suggestiorrs

for further research

based. on

an¿

The

the results of this

study are offered as follows:

1. It

would be preferable

for subjects in future research to be tested.

wÍth one level of the Standard Reading Inventory (McCracken, 1,966) for
the pre-test arid an alternate fortn at the same level for the posttest.
when

all subjects receÍve the

need

for calculating'

2.

sarne

pre-

and.

composÍte ind.ices could. be eIÍni¡rated.

A delayed posttest could be enployed.

repeated reading on

post-treatnent passages the

oral

to investigate the effects of

read.ing and. conprehension

after a tine d.elay.
3. with regard to designation of ability groups (at and below grade

Ievel readers), future research should. operatÍonalIy d.efine good. and
poor readel^s so that there is a clear d"eiineation J¡etween the groups
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accolding'

to reading abiliLy

level.s.

4. rn this study, the repeated reread.ing: of
significant in only one area of

text

segnented"

to

comprehension conpared.

regular text. The repeated reacling of

was

reread.ing.

texb is deser-ving of

segmented

further study to clarify whether both at or below grade 1evel stud.ents
will achieve higher compreherrsion gains when read.irE segmented text and.

to investigate whether rereading
comprehension

Taylor,

segmented

text facilitates

imroediate

of the text or leails to long-tertn comprehension gains.

Wade, and Yekovich (1985) have

the only published study which

colnpdres repeated reading and the repeated. read"ing

of

segmented.

text.

The author-s conbined variations

of phrasing (segrnented. text) ard.
repeated reading Ínto four conclitior¡s. Reread.Íng Ímproved. both cued.
and uncued

recali, while

phrasingr had a

positive effect on oral

read.ing

performance. Although the results in both strrdies are not clear-cut,
reading segmented text shows promise for erù¡ancirE comprehension. The

practice night be carried out over d longer tenn.

5- Studies involving

segnented.

text at the primary level coulci be in

phrasal units, rather than pausal units.

6. Fl]r'ther research could be carrÍed. out at d.ifferent

grad.e levels to

investigate whether age affects repeatecl reacling results.

7. This study did not examine attitude
tov¡ar-rl readíng'

is an important aspect of

(l-980) mentioned

that

75%

change although
repeated.

of his students

wished

attitude

chang-e

reading. Neill

to

d.o repeated r-eading

again and Rashotte and rorgesen (l-985) found. that the sðme ps¡çentag-e

of subjects preferred repeaterl
repetitive reading:.

ctrange

read.ing over the same anount

of

in attitud.e could. be examined. using

non-
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assessment measures such as those espor.sed by h-yden (1982), and. Estes

(I97I). fnterestinq non-test

approaches

that could be included

are

student interviews, observation, student logs, or freguency cor.rnts of

or

read (Levine & Singleton, 1981). Attitude should
neasured in future research.

books

passages

B. O'Shea, Sindelar,
comprehension

and O'Shea (1985) researched. cueing

in conjunctÍon wÍth

for

repeated. read.irE and. for:nd.

had

a positive effect. In the present stud.y stud.ents were

for

compreherrsion a¡rd were as}<ed

instructional procedure for both

be

that it

cued.

to

read.

for oral retellings as part of the
repeated- read.ing ancl

the repeated.

readirE of segmented i:ext. F\rther reseötch could. enpirically

investigate the value of cueirtg by coinparing repeated. read.irE only with
repeated reading: plus cueing and recall. Another alteinative could. be
repeated reading v¡ith

recall,

repeated. read.irq

repeated reading'with both segmented

text

and

of

segmented.

text,

and.

recall.

9. Rashotte and Torgesen (1985) recently investigated. repeated. reading
conpared to the same änount of non-repetitive read.irE. They found that
repeated reading practÍce
equivai-ent araount
number

of

vüas rrrore

of non-repetÍtive

effectÍve for
read.ing onLy

speed.

than the

Íf there

were a hÍgh

in the pass¿iqe. rn their study, gairrs in
perfolmance were not significant. ft would. be valua_ble

shared words

comprehension

to replicate this study but over a
posttests, rather l-han daily

long-er tenn and. employing overall

per forrnance measures.

10. using a qualitative rather tl¡an a quantitative d.esign, the
teacher^-researcher couLd. ask some of the foliowing guestions: Could.
the enhanced perfornance of the repeated. read.irE subjects be attrÍbuted.

9B

to the relationship establÍshed

between

the tutor and tutee, or to the

it the fact that the children
realized that they were "special" in that they were participatirçl in a
research study (the HawLhorn effect) ? Was the treatment nore effective
for some kinds of learners than others? For exanple, one stud.ent who
graph as a motivating

víö.s

factor?

Was

very nervous was the only participant Ín both repeated readirE

groups

to

show

teacher or action research
(1986)

,

all. Practical advice for furbher
is offered by Allen et al. (j-gBB), chait

no inprovenent et

and Mohr and Macl.ean (1987)

.
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APPENDIX A
SAMTLE OF

RæEATM

READTNG TEXT

1_10

BINGO

Bingo was

a lazy br.y.

was sleep

or watch TV.

He never wanted

to work. All he wanted to d.o

"sorr," said Bingo's mother. "Pick your things up off the

floor.

Don't

be so lazy. "

Bingo thought, "EVery day [lorn

thitrgs and not

worJ<

BÍngo thought and

telts

nre

thatl

liow can

f pick up rny

too hal.d?"

thought. "A magnet, " cried Bingo.

a nagnet to picl< up ny

things.

But

a magnet

"Maybe

I can use

won't pick up my clothes.

fL wiì.l orrly pick up iron or steel."
Then Bingo had an

aIl

my clothes.

indÍcates

idea.

Thlen

1-00 words

He

said, "I'| II put big,* steel paperclips

the niagnet

wi I I

pick

them up."

on
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APPAIDIX B
SAMPLE OF

ffilvm\iT¡D

TEXT

Ltz
BINGO

Bing'o wð.s a lazy boy.
He never wanted

to

wor^!r.

AIi he wanted to do was sleep
"Son,

"

said Bingo's mother

"Picl< your things up

or watch

TV.

.

off tire f loor.

Don't be so lazy."

BirEo thought,
How can

I

"Every day

pick up my things

MorL

tells

me

thatl

and not work too hard?"

Bingo thought and thought.
"A

m.agnet,

"it{aybe

I

"

cried Bingo.

can use a rragnet

to pick up ny things.

But a magnet won't pick up my clothes.

Tt wÍIl only pick up iron or steel."

ften
I-le

Bingo had an idea.

said,

"I'Il. put big, * steel paperclips on all ny clothes.

Then the magnet

will

irrdicates l-00 words

picl< them up. "
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APPH.IDÏX
SAMPLE TM,TPLATE

SRI NUMBIì OF IDEÀS

C

IÐR

SCORING

AND MAIN IDEAS

1-L4

A RÄBEIT (Level

1.

A,

2.

He was

3.

He heard

4.

and. saw Joe coming

rabbit

was

sitting in the

The

garden.

a noise

into ilre

garden.

hand..

rabbit looked for a pì.ace to hide.

7. lle wanted to run,
B. but he was too afraid to
9. Joe picked out a place

mo-øe.

1-0. and started digging in the ground.
1-1-. The

12.

He

rabbÍt watclied

Joe.

did not. ma]<e a souncl.

13. Joe did not see tfre rabbit.

1.

Form B)

eating some lettuce leaves.

5. Joe had a shovel in his
6.

2.0,

indicates an idea
indicates a rrain idea

1l_5

APPEhIDÏX D
ANOVA TABIÆ

ANOVA

t-16

Table

AnalysÍs of Variance on Performance

for the Ëçerinental

ard.

Control Groups ard At ard Below Grade lævel Readers
Source

AI'IOVA

AlrIoVA

for

chang'e
AI'IOVA

word.

in

Treatrnent
LeveI
Trt X Lev

level

for

recognitÍon

Al.lOVA

for

ANOVA

for

readÍrE rate
AI'IOVA

for

conposite index of
readirE rate
ANOVA

for

nunber
Äl.lOVA

of

ideas

for

composite Írxlex of
nunber of ideas
ANOVA

for
of nain

nunber
Al.lOVA

for

com¡r,csÍte index
nu-mber
ANOVA

cued

ideas

of

of main ideas

for

recalI

AI'IOVA

for

conposite index of
cued

Trt

recall

)
l_

¿

Tfeatnent

.)

Iævel
Ttr X Lev

1

Ttseatnent

conposite index of
word. recognition

df

ed

'

9.40
0.30
o.7L
32.47
38.53

2

u.o7

2

9r_881.25

L

3757.60
6957.08

l,eveI
Ttr. X Lev

Ia

Treatinent
Level
Trt X l,ev

2

2

372.27
4762.8
260.00

Treatnent
Level
Trt X Lev

2

46fl5.68

1

28382.25
13.00

Treatnent

a

LeveI
Trt X Lev

1

1

2

2

Treatnent

2

LeveI
Trt X l.ev

1

Treatnent

2

level

2

1.

X Lev

)

Tþeatnent
LeveI
Ttst X Lev

1

Treatnent

a
â

LeveI
Trb X Lev

1

Tft

Treatment
Level
Trt X Lev

X Lev = Treatment X l-evel

2
¿1

ó

2

2
1

2

4669.40
294.53
689.27

7L269.32
2430.00
5398.51
3326.87
168.03
1998.87
83152.50
2000.83
L2525.68
200L.67
0.83
83L.67
ro2782.60
490.05
9285.73

F

!4.70 0 .00
0.94 0.34
1. L1 0.34
L.26 0.30
3.00 0.09
1.33 0.28
L5 .25 0.00
L.25 0.28
1.15 0.33
0.28 O.76
7 .22 0.01
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